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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Large- events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

A blackout of the entire state is
scheduled for week of June 1st.

--
Mrs. James Corbin, of Mayberry,

spent Thursday with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. LeRoy Smith.

Mrs. F. B. Twisden, of Gettysburg,
spent the past week with her sister,
Mrs. Charles Hockensmith, of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Long, Ladies-
burg, spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah
Albaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shirk, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Shirk and ether friends at
York, Pa.

Mrs. Edward Morelock, near towa,
was taken to the Frederick City lIos-
pital, in the Firemen's ambulance on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Carroll Hess, is visiting her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. K. C. Milner, New Orleans,
Louisana.

The following number of gasoline
rationing cards were issued in Carroll
County last week: A, 3,459; B-1,
1,156; B-2, 1,015; B-3, 3,692; X, 735.

Mrs. Annie Koutz had her tonsils
removed, Monday, at the Annie
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, and is
getting along nicely.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Mehring,
son Jimmy, daughter Betty, spent
last Sunday with Mr. and 1Vrrs. Har-
old S. Mehring.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bankert, sons
Grove and Dickey, of Union Mills,
Md., spent Sunday with Mrs. Rose
Beall and daughter, Rose.

Miss Idona Mehring, student nurse
at University Hospital, will spend
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold S. Mehring.

Merwyn C. Fuss attended the in-
augural Dinner of the Joint War Ap-
peal of USO and Navy Relief for
Maryland held in the Emerson Hotel
Ballroom, Baltimore, Monday evening

A fair example of the load the
railroads are carrying these days is
the report that a total of 44 freight
trains are scheduled in and out of
Brunswick, Md., daily.

'Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross Fair and
Miss Nannie Hess, moved in with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fair and son,
James, this week, until the new ad-
dition to the house is completed.

Rev. Marshall E. Brenneman, di-
rector of Camp Nauakwa, will show
pictures of the camp, this Sunday
evening, May 24, in the Keysville
Lutheran Church, at 7 o'clock.

The Lincoln Park Quartette who
sings over WFMD, Frederick, will
give a sacred concert in the Keysville
Lutheran Church, Sunday evening,
May 31. There will be no admission
charge.

(For the rt,eord.)

Mrs. James Fox and a number of
her friends were in Taneytown, on
Sunday looking over the ruins of the
Rubber Factory, from there went to
Sauble's Inn for chicken supper,then
returned to Baltimore late.

Miss Roseanne Keilholtz, a Trained
Nurse, at the Hanover General Hos-
pital, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grier
Keilholtz, near Taneytown, was in a
serious accident on Wednesday, when
her car left the road and hit a pole.
She is in the York Hospital in a crit-
ical condition..

During the heavy rainfall this week
the climaxl appeared to be reached on
Thursday evening, when what appear-
ed to be a cloud burst fell between
Baust Church and Frizellburg. Corn
fields were washed and the highway
was covered nearly to the height of
automobile bumpers in that vicinity.

Rev. L. B. Hafer was the preacher
at the First Lutheran Church, of New
Oxford, last Sunday evening, when
the Knights Templar of Bethel Corn-
mandery No. 98, of Hanover and Get-
tysburg Commandery No. 79, attend-
ed service. His theme was -Christian
Soldiers."

Forty kits have been finished and
are being sent to the men in the dif-
ferent branches of the armed service.
The rest will follow as soon as com-
plete addresses are known. Anyone
desiring a kit being sent to a known
service man Should furnish the com-
mittee with the complete address.

The lovefeast of the Meadow
Branch congregation, was set on an-
nual schedule for Holy Thursday, be-
fore Easter, has been deferred on ac-
count of bad weather, until Whisten-
tide, Sunday, May 24, 1942, to begin
at 6:30 P. M., at which morning ser-
vice our annual meeting offering will
be lifted.

Norville P. Shoemaker, president
of The Taneytown Savings Band and
Clyde L. Hesson, Treasurer; Merwyn
C. Fuss, president of The Birnie
Trust Company and Charles R. Ar-
nold, cashier, attended a Bankers's
Convention Thursday and 'Friday (to-
day), held at the Lord Baltimore
Hotel, Baltimore.

to:attained on Fourth Pale

MEMORIAL DAY

Will be observed Saturday,
May 30

Taneytown's observance of this
holiday will be in keeping with the
times this year. The route of pa-
rade will be shortened, due td the ef-
forts to save gasoline that is so vit-
ally needed in defeating the enemy.
The parade will form at the Union-

town road at 1:30, with short services
at the Soldier's Memorial, proceeding
to the Reformed cemetery where the
main program will be given. Rev.
Ralph R. Gresh, of Gettysburg, will
be the principal speaker.
The usual decorating of graves in

the other cemeteries will be made by
the families and friends of the de-
parted ones.

Kits for Service

Men

Contributions received for Service
Men's Kit for the District of Taney-
town:
'Kiwanis  $5.00
I. 0. 0. F  5.00
Grace Reformed Sunday School  5.00
Grace Reformed C. E. Society  5.00
Willing Workers of Grace Re-

formed Church   3.00
Ladies' Aid Society of Grace Re-

formed Church   5.00
Jr. C. E .Society of Grace Re-

formed Church   3.00
Mr. Frank Crouse  1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Yingling 1.50
Miss Rena Baker, Mrs. Nora

Frock and Mrs. Gladys
McNair   1.50

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hesson  1.50
Mrs. Edna Baumgardner  1.50
Mrs. M. D. Robb  1.00
Mrs. Walter Crapster  1.25
Trinity Lutheran S. School  7.50
Trinity Lutheran Mite Society  5.00
Trinity Luth. S. S. Class (Mrs.

Ibach, teacher)   2.50
Trinity Lutheran S. S., Carroll

Hess' Class   3.30
William Baker   1.00
Presbyterian Sunday School  6.55
Berean Class Pres. Church  2.00
Masonic Lodge   5.00
Needle Guild   3.60
Mrs. John Hockensmith  1.05
Boy Scouts of Taneytown  5.00
Fraternal Orders of Eagles, Lit-

tlestown   10.00
Mrs. Mervin Conover  25
Mrs. Norval Davis  25
Past Chief of Pythian Sisters,

Mrs. Harry Clingan....
Pythian Sisters of Taneytown..
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Wantz..
Mrs. G. M. Clayton 
Jr. Order U. A. M 
Daughters of America 
Mrs. Carrie Beall 
Miss Rose Beall 
Mrs. Clarence Dern 
U. B. S. S. Taneytown 
4-H Club  
Red Cross Nursing Class 
'More donations •are needed to

equip additional kits for men as they
enter the armed forces. Anyone de-
siring to help in this worthy cause,
please contact Mrs. Walter Bower,
Miss Amelia Annan or Mrs. Clyde
L. Hesson.

DREAMS AND VISIONS
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Our good friend L. B. H. rightly
excoriates the fellow who predicted
the end of war Nov. 28th. We could
all hope he was right, but in the face
of the fact that Hitler has robbed all
the invaded countries to feed his Nazi
hordes, and the added fact that he
has, and still butchers hundreds of
thousands of the innocent in all coun-
tries invaded, is pretty conclusive
proof that the fight will last a while
yet. I used to be one of the "short
war" guys, but now I fear it will last
years, certainly four or five more, and
maybe longer. We might as well all
get used to less food and clothing and
all other things considered a part of
the American Way of Life. That way
is closed for the duration, and we will
do well to realize the fact.
Joseph was a dreamer, and his

brethren sold him into Egypt for his
pains but this sale was their own sal-
vation wherf Joseph rightly interpret-
ed Pharos dream of seven fat and
seven lean years. Belshazzar dream-
ed, and the hand writing on the wall
terrified him, but Daniel, prophet of
God, interpreted it rightly, but that
didn't save Belshazzar.
In a later article for another publi-

cation, perhaps next week if the
editor agrees I shall tell, of a dream-
vision had by a friend of undoubted
verasity, whom I knew nearly half
century ago.
.I can not interpret either my own

dreams or the dreams of others, but
I believe them interpretable, so will
tell next week of a dream or vision
had in his youth by a t minister who
later became the secretary of the gen-
eral Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Pretty big guy,
eh? Yes, I think so, and knowing
him fairly well, I have complete re-
spect for his opinions, and for his
veracity. W. J. H.

COUNTIAN FOUND DEAD

Louis J. Tanner, 69, was found dead
in the woods near his home, not far
from the old Patapsco road, Thursday
morning. Dr. James Marsh, New
Windsor, Carroll County Medical ex-
aminer, who with Sheriff Walter L.
Shipley investigated, said that death
was due to a heart attack and had
probably occurred about twenty-four
hours before the body was discovered
by Edgar Lockard, a neighbor.

The U. S. Marine Corps trains par-
achute troops at its station in Lake-
burst, N. J.

TANEYTOWN KIWANIS
CHARTER NIGHT.

Observed with 112 Members
and Guests present.

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club at its
regular meeting at Sauble's Inn, on
Wednesday evening, May 20, observ-
ed the third anniversary of its organ-
ization with the celebration of its an-
nual Charter Night. Besides,practic-
ally its own membership, together
with a number of invited guests, there
were present visitors from the Balti-
more, Reisterstown, Pikesville Ki-
wanis Clubs. There were present in
all one hundred and twelve persons.
Visiting Kiwanians were introduced
by their respective Club offieers.

President Robert Smith presided.
Group singing, which was a feature
of the program, was in charge of
Raym md Wright, with Mrs. Wallace
Yingling PS accompanist.
Dr. Zinn, of Baltimore, President of

the Capital District, was introduced
and spoke briefly, congratulating the
Taneytown Clutb upon its achicve-
ments during the three years of its
life, predicting larger activities for
the future. He called attention to
the coming annual convention of Ki-
wanis International to be held at
Cleveland in June, and urged that
every Club in the District have a del-
egation present at the conventim.
The program was in charge of the

Committee on Attendance, Harry M.
Mohney, chairman. The following
numbers were given.
Vocal solos by Mrs. Marion Rue,

Mrs. Wallace Yingling accompanist:
"The Recessional," and "Who is
Sylvia"; Duets by Mrs. Howard Bak-
er and Mr. Delmont Koons, "Believe
Me if all Those Enduring Young
Charms" and "Carry Me Back to Old
Virginny".
Rev. Nevin E. Smith, pastor of

Emmanuel Reformed Church, at Han-
over, was introduced as the speaker
of the evening. In his usual humor-
ous and yet serious way, Rev. Smith
challenged those present to realize
the importance of the individual as
opposed to the mass, and predicted
that when the present crisis in our
nation can be evaluated it will. be
found that success will have been pos-
sible because individual men and
women have made their contribution
of thought and service

FINE LETTER FROM A SERVICE
MAN

May 13, 1942.
To my friends on The Record Staff:
Just a few lines to• express the

greatfulness I feel to you all for
sending me the Record. It is so good
to get all the happenings at home. I
find out that my friends keep me
pretty well informed but they don't
elaborate on the news.
I was very sorry to hear of the

death of your Editor. He will be
missed so much in that locality.
I really would like to tell the folks

back home all my activities and our
camp and equipment, but me are
asked to do it so I must save it until
our enemies are licked.

If you find this note worth publish-
ing you may do so. I might add that
I would like to write more people and
more often but time doesn't permit.
We are training for war in war times
and we are using every minute avail-
able. Best wishes to you all.

HARMAN G. ALBAUGH.
-  

PUBLIC WORKS DEFERRED

According to announcement Monday
by Brig. Gen. Philip B. Flemming,
Federal Works Administrator all
Federal public works projects not di-
rectly connected with the war effort
are to be sidetracked for the duration.
He said:
"A complete reexamination of the

1,400 projects on the program had
been under way for about a week and
doubtless would result in the abandon-
ment of many of them.
The principal objectives of the re-

view of projects are.
Elimination of all except those

which are indispensable to the direct
war effort.
Further restrictions of the use of

critical materials to an "irreducaible
minimum."
Col. William M. Carey, FWA chief

engineer, is directing the review. 'Ex-
haustive studies of all projects are
being made through FWA regional
organizations. Members of the chief
engineer's staff are obtaining first-
hand information from engineers in
the fidld and reexamining all projects
from the standpoint of their absolute
war necessity.
Some of the projects which may be

halted or greatly modified already
have been started. The majority still
are in the planning stage.
"Unless a project is indispensable,

it will be side-tracked for the dura-
tion," said General Fleming. "This
means that many approved projects,
some of which were given a green
light prior to Pearl Harbor, may be
abandoned."

TO OUR PATRONS
On account of no Rural Mail

delivery on Saturday (Memorial
Day), May 30, 1942, The Carroll
Record will go to press Thurs-
day, instead of Friday of next
week- Please send your copy
for advertisements, news, etc.,
one day earlier than usual.

MAY TERM OF COURT

Judge Jas. E. Boylan, Jr.
Presiding.

The Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty finished the trial of criminal cases
in two days-Monday and Tuesday,
with Judge James E. Boylan, Jr., on
the bench. The trial of civil cases
will begin next Monday,.
The most notable case was that of

Charles A. Warner, Jr., colored, an
inmate of the Maryland Penitentiary,
who was brought here by special
guard. He had been indicted on four
counts at the May term of the court,
charged with burglary on March 12,
1941, at the dwelling of Norman B.
Boyle, Willis St., prominent banker
of that city.
On being found guilty by the jiry

the prisoner was sentenced by Judge
Boylan to ten years ia ths• Maryland
Penitentiary. This sentence will start
upon completing a five-year term he
is now serving as the result of con-
viction in a Baltimore county case,
having served about a year of that
sentence.

Quite a number of cases of minor
importance were tried. Other more
important cases were these.
Ralph C. Myers, Westminster,

pieaded guilty s.s the embezzlement of
$1,342.50 from Western Maryland
College while employed there. He
pleaded guilty to the second count of
the indictment, embezzlement,and not
guilty to the first count of larceny
which the state then abandoned. He
was sentenced by the court to 18
months in the Maryland House of
Correction. Mr. Myers was repre-
sented by D. Eugene Walsh. Complete
restitution was made before indict-
ment, it was reported.
Robert Leon Carr, U. S. A. pleaded

guilty to the larceny of money in the
sum of $27.82 from the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad station at Sykesville.
He was sentenced to two years in
the Maryland Penitentiary.
Samuel Pickett, indicted for false

pretense, giving a bogus check irt the
amount of $10 for gasoline purchas-
ed, pleaded guilty to the charge
through his attorney, Theodore F.
Brown. Be was sentenced to 18
months in the Maryland Penitentiary

Taneytown Choral

Club.

The Taneytown Choral Club closed
its work for the summer with a con-
cert before a large audience in the
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Harney,
Md., on Suniay night, May 17th.
At the last rehearsal the president

Mrs. Emerson Rue, conducted a short
business meeting when the following
officers were elected for the coming
year: President, David Hess; Vice-
Pres., Delmont Koons; Secretary,
Hazel Hess; Treasurer, Daniel Nail];
Director, Mrs. Wallace Yingling and
accompanist, Miss, Hazel Hess.
The Choral Club members wish to

thank the patrons, patronesses, the
Kiwanis Club and all who so liberally
helped to support the club and make
the year a successful one.
The Choral Club will resume its

stork Oct. 1, 1942.

"PRODUCTION SOLDIER"
LAUDED

_
Addressing the 37th. Annual Con-

vention of the Maryland-District of
Columbia Federation of Labor at
Hagerstown, Monday, Gov. Herbert
R. O'Conor paid high tribute to the
"Production Soldier." Without the
all-out effort of the "Production Sol-
dier," he told the assembled delegates
Democracy's cause would be doomed,
indeed.
"Labor has every reason to be

pleased with its achievements during
these past critical months and with
the position it now holds as a result
of its splendid performance in this
respect."
"In view of the fact that our State

has enormous amounts of war con-
tracts and is playing such an import-
ant role in providing necessary war
equipment, the entire State, all its
people, as well as those who are en-
rolled under the banner of labor, may
well be proud of the record achieved,"
the Governor assured them.

Contrasting the situation of labor
in free America as opposed to the sit-
uation in Germany itself, the Govern-
or revealed that $29,026,326.52 had
been paid out in Unemployment Com-
pensation to workers of the State,and
that the Reserve Fund totaled $41,-
662,295.87, as of April 30th.
In the field of industrial accidents,

the Governor declared that approx-
imately $2,000,000 had been paid in
benefits during 1941; that the average
waiting time between application for
hearing and mailing of the award had
been reduced from 46 days to 19 days,
and other new procedures instituted
for the convenience of Maryland's
workers.

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

Gettysburg, May 18, 1942
To the Carroll Record Manager:
Dear Sir: Enclosed find amount for

renewal subscription to The Carroll
Record.

I was sorry, indeed, to have read of
the passing away of The Record's fine
editor, a few weeks ago. The Record
came into our home in its early days
of printing, and has been ever since.
First my father, S. U. Reck, and after
his death I, myself, have always had
it, and find much of interest in it. I
hope "Random Thoughts" column will
be continued. Very truly,

ANNA M.' RECK.

THE WEEK OF
WAR REPORTS.

Departments' and Boards'
Activities.

The White House reported the na-
tion's vast cargo ship construction
program is on schedule and "the
American people can be assured that
shipyards will do the job assigned
to them" The statement said ship-
yards delivered 120 new vessels in the
first 130 days of this year, 20 percent
more than were built in all of 1941,
and the production peak has not yet
been reached.
American shipyards are building

merchant vessels faster than ever be-
fore in the history of the world, the
White House said. Cargo ships are
being built in less than one-half the

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

TEN YEARS AS PASTOR
CELEBRATED

The Rev. Walter E. Waybright re-
cently celebrated ten years as pastor
of the Chanceford Charge in York Co.
Pastor Waybright has had a very
successful ministry in this thriving
rural parish. On the occasion of the
anniversary a purse of $84.50, and a
basket of flowers were presented to
the Rev. and Mrs. Waybright.
During this decade the confirmed

membership of St. Luke and St.
James churches had a 33 percent net
gain. The pastor officiated at the
baptism of 160 infants, 112 funerals,
and 42 weddings, and a total of 193
new members were received into both
congregations. The apportioned
benevolence paid in 1942 by St. Luke
was 45 percent larger and by St.
James Church was 95 per cent larger
than a decade ago. The parish paid
out for all forms of local expense and
benevolences the sum of $55,584.
Both congregations have satisfactori-
ly completed major building pro-
grams-The Lutheran.
Mrs. Weybright is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Hockensmith,
Middle St., Taneytown.
 ZS

NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICER
WILL BE IN TANEYTOWN

For the convenience of the young
men of this community who desire in-
formation in regard to enlistment.
either in the regular Navy or one of
the different classes of naval reserves
a Representative of the Navy Re-
cruiting Service will be in Taneytown
at the Postoffice Building on Wednes-
day, May 27, 1942 from 12:30 P. M.
to 4:30, he will also make regular
visits to this postoffice at the same
time every other Wednesday in the
future.
The U. S. Navy urgently needs

young men to fill the many vacancies
that now exist in our fast expanding
fleet and air force. Each vacancy
that exists is for a skilled position.
The Navy offers free training in all
these different positions plus a good
salary that is practically all clear
money. For those who want to make
a career of Navy life and many of
those who go in now will like it so
well they will want to do just that--
there are pensions after 20 years of
service and many other benefits.
"Young Americans" cannot show a

finer spirit of patriotism than by
voluntary enlistment in the United
States Navy.

SYNOD WILL MEET

The Maryland Synod of the Luther-
an Church will hold its annual con-
vention in the Seminary Chapel at
Gettysburg next week. Synod will
open with the Holy Communion on
Monday evening at 7 o'clock. Busi-
ness sessions will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, with a public service on
Tuesday evening addressed by Rev.
Dr. Edgar Rees Tulloss, president of
Wittenberg College. Springfield, Ohio.
The final service will be the ordina-
tion service on Wednesday evening.
Preceding the Synod, the Synodical

Brotherhood will hold its convention
at the same place with the opening
service Sunday evening. Monday will
be devoted to business and a discus-
sion of the practical work of the
Brotherhood. The Brotherhood ban-
ouet will be held Monday evening be-
fore the opening of Synod. A men's
chorus from Trinity Church, Taney-
town, will sing at the Sunday evening
service. Merwyn C. Fliss will be the
delegate of Trinity to the Brother-
hood and Wm. B. Naill to the Synod.
 a 

TAX LAW TAKING SHAPE

The Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives is mak-
ing enough progress on the income
tax law for next year to enable us to
know about what to expect to pay
on the income of this year. The fig-
ures are not finally settled, but they
are fairly well agreed upon.
To begin with, the exemptions are

expected to be only WA for a single
person,, which is less than $10 per
week. and $1200 for a married couple,
which is $23 per week. Then the
rates will be nearly doubled for the
lowest group, and very largely in-
creased for the higher groups. The
lowest rate as tentatively agreed up-
on is 6% for normal tax and 12% for
surtax, making a total of 18% of all
income above the exemptions.
The combined rate on income obove

$2000 will probably be 21% and above
$4000 25%.
There has been) an effort to abolish

credit for earned income, but the
latest proposal allows it to stand as
before .

FIREMEN CONVENED
--ts-

At Manchester on Thurs-
day, May 21st

This year's convention of the Car-
roll County Fire Companies, held at
Manchester, on Thursday, May 21 was
a one-day affair. There was no pa-
rade due to the inclement weather.
The business meeting was held as

usual and the following officers were
elected for the following year: Pres.,
Emory Minnick, Union Bridge; Vice-
Pres., James F. Burke, Taneytown;
Treas., 0. Warehime, and Sec'y, A.
R. Yingling. The convention will be
held in Union Bridge next year and in
Taneytown in 1944.

State President Duke, of St. Mary's
County was in attendance.

COMMENCEMENT AT WESTMIN-
STER

Degrees were conferred upon 117
graduates and three candidates for
the degree of Master of Arts at the
72nd. commencement exercises of
Western Maryland College in Alumni
Hall, Monday at 10 o'clock. Millard
E. Tydings, United States Senator
from Maryland, delivered the com-
mencement address.

Senator Tydings spoke on "Free-
dom and its Preservation," tracing
the rise of freedom from the time of
Solon of Athen down through history
to the passage of the Bill of Rights.
He stressed the fact that there was
little freedom left in the world out-
side of this country. He asserted it
should be our chief concern to pre-
serve this freedom and exhorted the
graduates to carry on for the surviv-
al and development of democracy.
One hundred and fifteen graduates

received their A. B. degrees and two
their B. S. degrees. Eight were grad-
uated cum laude and two summa cum
laude.
Honorary degrees were conferred

as follows: Upon Major General Mil-
ton A. Reckord was conferred the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws;
David Roger Englar, Admiralty Law,
New York City: Judge William
Henry Forsythe. Chief Judge of the
5th. Judicial District. Ellicott City,
Md.; and Charles Robert Miller,
president of the Fidelity and Deposit
Company, Baltimore, each a Doctor
of Laws degree; Albert Buckner Coe,
pastor 1st. Congregational Church,
Oak Park, Ill.; John 'Milton Rogers,
taster St. Mark'_: 'lethedist
Baltimore and Norman Wallace
Twiddv, District Supt.. New York
East Conference of the Methodist
Church. Stanford, Conn., each a Doc-
tor of Divinity Degree.

CAUTION WITH CHEMICALS

The public should be cautioned
against the purchase of prepared ex-
tinguishing compounds for handling
incendiary bombs, until they are test-
ed and approved, warned Chief J. W.
Just, State Fire Coordinator.
He revealed that a number of such

products are now being offered for
sale to the general public.
The United States Bureau of Mines

has stationed an explosive engineer at
College Park, Md, for the purpose of
investigating and testing all mater-
ials and devices designed for the
handling of bombs. All local direc-
tors of county defense organizations
have been instructed by the Maryland
Council Defense to submit all such
materials to the State Fire Coordi-
nator for investigation and tests.

Chief Just cited the case of one
extinguishing compound which is be-
ing sold through department stores.
The advertising for this product
states, "even a child can use" and that
its action is "to form a vaperless lay-
er of oxygen over the flame and
smother it." The actual fact is that
the powder is highly explosive in dust
cloud form.
if:«1:32:="1..==trr"a12122talrett”

Random Thoughts

(This is a reprint of an article form-
erly published. Owing to the popular-
ity of these Random Thoughts we will
for a time reproduce others of the
same type.)

AN EARLY START
When one loses an hour early

in a day, or a day early in the
week, one has lost something that
must be made up, or a perma-
nent loss will be sustained. In
our office, a holiday early in the
week, with the mechanical end not
functioning, means, for instance,
getting our weekly issue into the
mails in town for customary de-
livery to subscribers.
When one plans going on a

large trip on a certain date, an
early start, is most desirable. Or
if an important engagement is
entered into at any particular
hour of the day, any member
whose presence is needed should
not take the liberty of being lazily
late.

If one can not with reasonable
assurance perform certain sched-
uled duties, he should not accept
appointment or election. Being
late in something that can not be
successfully "laughed off," but
represents what it is-inexcus-
able carelessness, no matter how
"big" one may think himself to
be, and need not bother about as
little a fact as making a lot of
just common folks wait, he is
none the less reprehensible.
Promptness is one of the prime

virtues. It is the same as pay-
ing a debt when promised, or be-
ing truthful to those who depend
on him. P. B. E.
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"BUSINESS AS USUAL"

Taneytown with its share of war

burdens and responsibilities indirect-
ly affected by war conditions is still

"carrying on" with a smile.
Young men being called to service,

many citizens accepting war work in

nearby cities and towns has decreas-

ed the town's population. The loss—

temporary, we hope—of a large in-

dustry has lessened employment, re-

ducing the purchasing power of many

people in the town and vicinity.
Sugar rationing has affected the

"sweet tooth." Many homes that

had cake and ice cream on their

menus are now faced with the elimi-

nation or at least a great reduction

in these delicacies for the duration.

Automobile, gasoline and tire ra-

tioning has reduced the traffic on the

streets, the business in stores; in fact

everywhere in the town is a noticably

"slow-down" of business but every

citizen is or should be determined to

keep Taneytown on an "even keel"
with "Business as yual."

HIDDEN POISONPOISON

We are all familiar with stories of

murder committed by concealing pois-

on in food or drin-c, and with the

more pleasant and 2nstifiable proced-

rre of luring children into taking

medicine by burying it in jelly or

other palatable substances. In eith-

er case the real objective is accom-

plished without the victim detecting

the deadly portion, or the patient

tasting the disagreeable dose.

We have lived to see something

like this in wholesale measure in the

field of political economy. A de-

structive force has gripped the Unit-

ed States, as well as other so-called

democracies of the world. Socialism

as an unmasked philosophy, and as a

political issue, never got far in this

country; but now, under the plea of

emergency, and wearing a mask, it

has eaten like a cancer into the very

vitals of our liberty.
We quote two paragraphs from an

editorial in The Christian Century,

'under the head of "America in Revo-

lution." It appeared in the issue of

May 13th.:

"One afternoon last week a short,
youngish man, his frame already
carrying a good many pounds of ex-
cess weight, a cigar clamped between
his teeth, walked into a room in
Washington filled with reporters. He
had come, he said, to announce the
promulgation of a "General Maxium
Price Regulation" which would fix the
prices of most of the goods and ser-
vices to be sold in this country after
the middle of this month. At the
same time he told of new regulations
to freeze rents in 323 areas scattered
throughout every state except North
Dakota. By this single act the gov-
ernment took control of the cost cf
housing for most people of the United
States, together with the cost of food
and clothing for all Americans. The
man whose executive order had
brought this to pass was Leon Hen-
derson, federal price administrator.

Mr. Henderson is not an elected of-
ficer of the United States. He is a
government employee, a satistician
who has risen by successive appoint-
ments to his present place of power.
When he scrawled his name at the
foot pf the series of regulations which
he published that afternoon—they
filled two eight-column pages of the
New York Times for April 29th.—he
was, in'the words of that paper, im-
posing "a new design of living" on
every person. every household and al-
most every business in the United
States. "Every single person in the
United States," President Roosevelt
had predicted in a radio address timed
to coincide with the Henderson order,
"is going to be affected by this pro-
gram." With the essentials for
living rationed and their prices fixed
by government, with profits about to
be limited, with working conditions
controlled and power given the gov-
ernment to tell every person where
he must work and when (and soon,
we predict, for how much), Mr. Hen-
derson had become a central figure in
a far-reaching, though bloodless,
revolution."

1 3 submit that we have a fair

st, ement of fact, except as to the

last sentence. No man can say that

such a revolution, if carried through,

would be bloodless. We submit,

further, that if such a program were

continued indefinitely, backed by the

power of government and the re-

sources of the public treasury, peo-

ple would rise,and at the cost of their
lives, their fortunes, and in defense
of their sacred honor, would strike

the chains of slavery from their limbs
and break the bull-dog grip of their
despotic taskmasters. L. B. H.

MAKING MATTERS WORSE

The statement quoted in the fore-
going editorial would be horrible
enough in itself, but it appears doubly
so when the Editor of The Christian
Century takes the stand that this
must be a permanent thing. He says:
"Here and there individuals are

trying to convince themselves that all
that is happening in the United
States today is, merely the adoption
of a series of temporary measures to
meet a war emergency. Let the
emergency pass, let peace be declared
and they predict that the nation will
drop back into the capitalistic patters
which it has followed from its birth.
But is this just a war emergency pro-
gram, destined to pass with the
war?"
Then the argument is carried on,

and 'Without giving any details of a
planned America, the conclusion is
reached that "The revolution is here;
there can be no turning back."

All the while such pleas and argu-
ments are 'being presented by men in
the name of religion, economy and
educational advance, but they are en-
tirely foreign to Christianity in its
true sense, and they are the very es-
sence of insecurity and dishonesty.
What is the next step after a /TO-

mented America, according to these
theorists, who so roundly condemn the
system under which America grew to
greatness? It is a regimented world,
a super-government, to which every
ration would surrender its sovereign-
ty. For this they openly appeal.

It is high time for people of all
classes to acquaint themselves with
what is going on. It is time that
they should know the subversive ideas
and plans of these revolutionists for
revolutionists they are. Do not feel
that you must keep quiet while poison
is being fed to the multitudes under
disguise. If you believe in liberty, if
you believe in genuine Americanism,
let the world krow it. L. B. IL

GAS RATIONING

(For The Reeord),

Last Friday, 17 Eastern states
went on a strict gasoline rationing
program.

Is this legal?
The Fourteenth Amendment to

our Federal Constitution forbids the
Government or any State to deny its
residents the equal protection of all
laws.
Where are our courts? Have they

all adjourned for the duration of the
war?

It is not my opinion that the Gov-
ernment does not have the power to
prohibit the use of gasoline entirely,
if it is absolutely necessary to win
the war.

But, according to the laws of our
Constitution, no laws can be effective
that give preferences or privileges to

one part of the country and not the

other.
A ration program, such as the

sugar ration, would probably be
termed Constitutional because it cov-
ers the nation as a whole. But this

17 state gasoline ration does not seem
Constitutional in my opinion.
Why must we be rationed? Is it

because there is an acute shortage of
gasoline?
That hardly seems to be the case.

Because thousands of gallons of gas-

oline are now being clumped daily
over the plains of Texas, as there is

a shortage on storage space. And,

on the other hand, we are told that

there is no possible way of getting it

to the East.
Yet there are hundreds of railway

tank-cars standing idle in freight

yards all over the country. Couldn't

these be used?
We are told that, due ',a enemy

submarines, all shipping has been

stopped in the Atlantic. Thus, the

transportation of gasoline was stop-

ped cold, as this was the chief way of

getting it here.

But, surely, no submarine could

possibly torpedo a train. Then why
aren't those idle cars put into use

transporting gasoline? Because, ac-

cording to government officials, the

railroads must be kept clear for the

transporting of defense materials.

Then--how about a -pipe-line? But
no—the Government cannot spend

money on such a project. They need

it for defense. Yet we still can af-

ford the COG, NYA, etc., which were
organized, primarily, to relieve the
unemployment situation. But does
this still exist? Not with factories
and defense plants advertising daily
for thousands of workers. Let's
abandon the CM, etc., and build a
gasoline pipe-line to the East. It
seems to me this would be more ap-
preciated than those organizations
now existing. W. R. SELL.

RADIO ANNOUNCING

Recently the radio And newspapers
announced the death of a prominent

radio announcer, Grahame McNamee.
Besides being a great radio announcer
for many years he was also a noted
singer.
McNamee, upon coming on the

radio would address his friends with
"Good afternoon, ladies and gentle-
men of the radio audience, this is"
etc. McNamee was famous as a
sports announcer—football and base-
ball—broadcasting many world series
ball games.
Another well-liked radio announcer

that passed to the Great Beyond was
Floyd Gibbons. Still ringing in many
memories is the radio salutation of
Gibbons "Hello, boys and girls, this is
your old friend" etc, followed by his
typical rapid-,fire reporting of world
events and his personal experiences
as a world-wide traveler. These two
announcers equalled and excelled
many of the present day "artists."
We have some announcers on

the radio today—and we have in mind
a few from neathy stations—that
would neither make "low rate" auc-
tioneers nor hog callers. Their pro-
nunciation or dialect is best described
as "Chop, Chop," in "sing-song"
fashion, and are so hard to under-
stand that they are almost unin-
telligible.

SOWING AND REAPING
— —

"What-so-ever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap."
A. Hitler may sow dragon teeth of

destruction and mock at destiny, his
deeds will over take him and he and
his nation will pay, Hitler may riot be
solely responsible for the terrible
holocaust now ravaging the world, he
is none the less the means by which
the armageddon is thrust upon earth.
Prophesy declares that Armageddon
is to occur in Asia-Minor and Hitler's
destructive forces are moving in that
direction, and may arrive before this
gets into print.
I am not competent to interpret

prophesy, but my understanding is
that at Armageddon the hosts of the
Lord and of Satan will engage in
deadly combat and that Satan will be
conquored in the end.
Whether this is Armageddon or not

I cannot say, 'but believing in the
truth of Scripture, I must believe that
they who take the sword will perish
by the sword.
Since 1923 Hitler has been prepar-

ing the German people for war. He
thus got a great start which at first

proved advantageous, but in the end

will prove his downfall. Hitler in

time will be crushed, and the things
for which he stands will be destroyed

"They that take the sword will perish

by the sword."
This devastating fire and destruc-

tion may encompass the world. We

shall be in it up to our neck, in fact

we are already in. The die is cast

—either democracy or autocracy will

triumph. The world is not big enough

for both systems to live side by side.

I have faith in Democracy and be-

live that after it is all over the world

will be the better for the purge.

Wars leave the world better than

they found it. This war will be no

exception.
"God moves in mysterious ways

His wonders to perform."
W. J. H.

GOVERNOR O'CONOR SAYS—

Our enemies say that the free in-

stitutions of democracy are inefficient,

wasteful and impractical.
It is up to us to prove that they

are wrong—by demonstrating that

the freedoms we enjoy, give us more

strength than they can muster

through all their controls. We will

prove it in the way of free men driv-

en by our own loyalty and determi-

nation.
Civilian Defense offers the best

medium of demonstration. A strong,

well-trained and alert civilian de-

fense organization not only will min-

imize destruction from aerial invasion

but above all will offer conclusive

evidence to our enemies that an

aroused body of free men are invinc-

ible when their liberties are threat-

ened.
IT

THE DEMOCRATIC WAY

A real democracy is a nation in

which the characteristic opinions

and feelings of every type of citizen

find expression.
The right to praise or to criticise

are equally inherent in the citizens

of a demicracy, and must remain if

democracy is to survive.
We are at war—total war—with

unconscionable and brutal foes. For

the duration it will 'be necessary for

us to adopt the tactics of the foe be-

cause they are utterly incapable of

reading any other language.

Here in America honesty and up-

rightness are concomitants of the soil

and of the very air we breathe. No

other land could have discovered and
developed the rail-splitter, and turn-

ed him into the leader capable of

producing the Gettysburg address oe

the letter to Mrs. Bixby.
We lead, others follow, or it would

be better put if we said copy.
It was a tinkering, clrearning..,

shiftless, honest, but never-do-well
who created the horseless carriage at
the age of 40, while at 70 he became
the richekt man in the world, and
now that we are at war has turned
his great plant and his own genius to
making necessary implements of

war. Henry Ford is a world leader,
and when he speaks the world
stands at attention.

It took America to produce in a
little bicycle repair shop the curved
wings that has made the airplane a

possibility.
John on Palmos must have envis-

ioned airplane bombings in this sec-
ond world war when he wrote the
Revelation.

Hitler, Hioreto, Mussolini--the

trinity of evil genius—can any one

doubt that the devil has been un-

chained for a season?
Maybe this cruel war is God's way

of chastising us.
Avarice and greed has laid hold of

mankind.
Man has forgotten how to
If this war turns mankind back to

God it will be worth the price—terri-

ble as that is now, and it will grow

worse. W. J. H.

KEEP OVERCOATS HANDY

The world is growing cooler. Dr.

Charles G. Abbot, secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution, and two of
his fellow-workers, L. B. Aldrich
and W. H. Hoover, declared today
the sun, from which the earth derives
all its heat and on which all life de-

pends, is approaching another winter

in its output of heat.
The cycle of heat and cold, which

appears to vary through a twenty-
three-year period, is due to reach its
coolest point in about 1945.
Thus, they declare, the summers of

the next three years are due to be
cooler and the winters will be colder
with heavier snowfall. They sug-

gested that last winter, which in Rus-

sia was the severest winter in many

years, and which turned the tide of
the German advance, may be a fore-

taste of the weather to come.
The Smithsonian secretary and his

colleagues have published the sixth

volume of a series of observations of
the heat of the sun during the last

twenty years. The studies were con-
ducted at three of the most remote

and hottest places on the earth's sur-
face.
From day to day and sometimes

from hour to hour, scientists sent
out on the institution's expeditions

have measured the sun's heat with
instruments capable of detecting a
variation of a millionth of a degree
change in temperature. They made

their observations through deep tun-

nels hewn out of the solid rock where

the earth's temperature remains con-

stant and does not affect the solar

measurements.

"JAPAN'S SAFETY"

They were Army planes, those

American bombers over Japan on

April 16. Presumably they took off

from a land base and can take off

from the same base again—and again

That is the most vital point in the

report just rendered in Washington.

That they arrived over Tokyo in

the midst of a broadcast about Ja-

pan's safety and freedom from bombs

is interesting. But it is far less im-

portant than the information that

they were able to bomb accurately

military and industrial targets and to

set fires which burned two days. Most

important of all is the hint that the

bombing of Japan need not depend on

putting the flight deck of an aircraft

carrier in range.
Amateur strategists will be guess-

ing almost as frantically as the Jap-

anese about where the planes were

based. That Washington now says

they were Army planes means either

that the bases have been spotted by

the enemy or have been made safe

from Japanese seizure. As to "Ja-

pan's safety" it will never be the

same again.—The Christian Science
Monitor.
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FUN AND THRILLS IN TWO
GREAT COMIC SECTIONS

Vniov AmPvica's greatest thrills
and comics. Turn to the two bright
comic supplements, printed in bright
color. A regular feature with the
Baltimore Sunday American. On sale
at all newsstands.

DR. OSCAR P. HUOT
DENTAL SURGEON.

YORK ST.. OVER ROY GARNER'S
HARDWARE STORE

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily

C & P. Tel. 60
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ATTENTION FARMERS
We have for sale

POULTRY FEEDS HOG FEEDS DAIRY FEEDS
Starter Pig and Hog Meal 32% Hi-Concentrate
Grower 40(/' Hog Supplement 20% Dairy Ration
Egg Mash Bran 16% Molasses Feed
S. Grains W. Feed
Grit
Poultry Litter

Special Feeds Mixed to Farmer's Formula
SEEDS SEED INOCCULANTS SEED OATS

SEED CORN HYBRIDS AND OPEN VARIETIES

SEMESAN, JR. Treatment for Seed Corn
SEMESAN BEL Treatment for Seed Potatoes

DAIRY FARMERS—We have an ample supply of good
Western Barley for sale at the right price.

Makes excellent chop.

Full line of

Lumber and Building Materials
Estimates Furnished.

Fertilizers for all crops
COAL

Anthracite Bituminous Pocohontas Stoker
Fill up with Coal NOW—Don't wait until next Fall. Let us have your orders

for May delivery

For Information and Prices

Write — Call — or Phone

The Reindollar Company
120 East Baltimore Street

TANEY TOWN, MARYLAND
Telephone Taneytown 30

Open from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday thru Friday. Saturday 7 a. m. to noon
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Doorbell

easy style
,E1

There's nothing mysterious about the
way advertising works.

It's like the salesmen who go from
house to house looking for customers.

Advertising does the same job on a
larger scale.

It's quicker—reaches more people—
at a lower cost per call.

In other words, it's a time saver,
which means it's a money saver as
well.

The Carroll Record
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Canadian War Workers Take Aptitude Tests

I F a woman seeks employment at
one of the rifle and machine gun

ammunition plants somewhere in
Quebec province. she does not sim-
ply wail: in. give in her name and
find herself hired. She must first
be interviewed by a specialist. If
she gets by this first step, she pro-
ceeds to an examination room. a
corner of which is shown here, and
undergoes various tests The two

Passed by Censor

tests illustrated in this photo might
be called the jig-saw and mirror
tests. At the right squares are be-
ing fitted in their appropriate
places, and at left, an applicant
draws an object, only the reflection
of which appears in a mirror, with
both left and right hands. There
follows arithmetical and classroom
tests to determine ability, speed and
discrimination.

A.
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY
aCHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.,

Lesson for May 24

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

THURSDAY: THE LAST DAY
WITH THE DISCIPLES

LESSON TEXT-Luke 22:14-30.
GOLDEN TEXT-This do in remembrance

of me.-Luke 22:19.

The last day! How quickly it
comes, and how fleeting yet mean-
ingful its moments.
We do not know what our Lord

did on Wednesday of Passion Week.
In all probability He remained in
Bethany to rest in fellowship with
His friends. Surely He needed that
day of quiet, for that which had gone
before, difficult and strenuous as it
had been, was as nothing to that
which lay before Him.
Late on Thursday He and His dis-

ciples came to the upper room
where Peter and John had already
made preparation for the observ-
ance of the Passover (Luke 22:8).
This feast had (since that great and
awful night of Israel's redemption
out of Egypt's bondage) pointed for-
ward to the Christ and to His cross
as the fulfillment of the type of re-
demption by the shedding of blood.
But now the hour had come for Him
to give Himself in that death, and so
He set aside the Passover (because
it has been fulfilled) to establish the
great Christian feast of remem-
brance-the Lord's table, which now
shows forth His death till He come.

I. The Final Passover (vv. 14-18).

Our Lord looked forward with in-
tense desire to the Passover which
He now observed with His disciples,
for it was the last celebration of
that feast recognized by God. All
that it had foreshadowed of deliv-
erance and hope was fulfilled in Him
who now sat at the table. He had
moved forward with resolute pur-
pose to this day when His mission
on earth was to be accomplished,
and He was to become the Chris-
tian's Passover lamb (I Cor. 5:7).
The fact that He had looked for-

ward to it with desire does not mini-
mize the deep darkness of either
Gethsemane or Calvary. Remem-
ber that, when in the garden He
faced that hour and thought of the
possibility of the cup being taken
from Him, He said to the Father,
"Not what I will, but what thou
wilt." Praying concerning the same
matter (in John 12:27), He said,
"Now is my soul troubled; and what
shall I say? Father, save me from
this hour: but for this cause came I
unto this hour."

II. The First Communion (vv. 19,
2d).
Taking the unleavened bread and

the unfermented wine of the Pass-
over which had just been observed,
Jesus established a new feast, the
Christian feast of remembrance,
which we call communion or the
Lord's table.
His words are significant, "For as

often as ye eat this bread, and drink
this cup, ye do show the Lord's
death till he come" (I Cor. 11:26).
At the Lord's table His followers
find spiritual strength in recalling
His death for them, but they also
find joy as they remember that He
is to come again. They thus testify
to the world that they believe and
cherish these truths.
This feast is rightly called "com-

munion," for down through the ages
and until He does come the saints of
God have at His table sweet com-
munion with Him and with one an-
other. Let us not neglect it!
Our Lord also spoke of the cup

as "my blood of the new testa-
ment." The word "testament"
means covenant. The Lord's table
therefore speaks of our allegiance
to Him, of our loyalty to our Lord,
and our devotion to His service.
That is why the Christian Church
speaks of communion as a sacra-
ment, a word from the Latin sacra-
mentum, meaning oath, and essen-
tially an oath of allegiance.

III. The Folly of the Disciples (vv.
21-30).
Someone may say, "That point

does not belong with the other two.
Both the Passover and the Lord's
Supper are for the joyful remem-
brance of deliverance and redemp-
tion." The objection is well taken
except for one thing-we are deal-
ing with human beings as they are,
not as they should be and could be
by the grace of God.
Here in the inner circle of the

twelve there was one traitor. It
seems impossible, but apparently
Judas had maintained such outward
conduct as to turn no suspicion in
his direction, even though all along
he had in his heart the blackest of
treachery against his Lord. A sad
and soul-searching fact is here re-
vealed, that it is possible for one to
make a high profession of faith in
Christ and even so to live as to give
no cause for criticism, and yet to
be unregenerate and in fact the ene-
my of Christ.
What about the strife regarding

position? Shameful as we agree that
it was, it still goes on in the church.
Not even the remembrance of our
Lord's death and the reminder that
He is coming again is enough to
keep men from wanting to be great-
est.

Too Many of Kin
Confess Killing
8-Year-Old Girl

Mother and Brother Both
Insist Upon Their
Guilt in Murder.

DETROIT.-"I killed my sister.
You'd better come to my house."
Chief of Police Floyd Crichton,

unaccustomed to such things in his
suburb, looked up and stared into
the dark face of Edward P. Bernett,
15 years old, of Lincoln Park, Mich.,
a junior in Lincoln Park high school.
After asking a few questions of

the slender boy and puzzling over
his excited answers. Chief Crich-
ton, a physician, and several police-
men accompanied him to a two-
story brick and green shingle house.
Into the kitchen they marched and
on the floor they found the body of
Patricia Ann Bernett, eight years
old, a fourth grade pupil in Lincoln
Park's Raupp school, daughter of
Peter B. Bernett, a brass foundry
employee. Except for bruises on
her throat, Patricia Ann's body was
unmarked. On a chair near the
body sat Mrs. Mary Kozion Bernett,
34 years old, wife of Peter, mother
of Edward and Patricia Ann, weep-
ing and hiding her face in her
hands.

'I Did It!' Wails Mother.

"I killed her," she said, staring at
the policemen.
Edward shouted: "She's just try-

ing to shield me. I did it."
Mrs. Bernett brushed a strand of

dark hair from her careworn face.
"Why, you weren't even home at the
time. I did it! I did it!"
, She broke down, sobbing.

For more than an hour, the boy
clung to the same story. Then he
told Rusinack:
"All right. I wasn't there. But

I didn't want them to arrest my
mother."
Meanwhile, another assistant pros-

ecutor, William R. Bolio, had con-
tinued the questioning of Mrs. Ber-
nett.
"My husband accused me of run-

ning around with other men," she
said. "He even denied that he was
Patricia Ann's father. It drove me
crazy, I guess.
"I was down in the basement

cleaning up-both the children were
there. Then Edward wanted to go
out to get a present for a party he
was going to a friend's house.
"After he left I decided I would

put Patricia Ann out of her misery.
I choked her for ten minutes, until
she was still."
Chief Crichton said the child had

been in good health and of normal
intelligence.

Not 'Mercy' Slaying.

Dr. Austin Z. Howard of the hos-
pital staff sent Mrs. Bernett to the
mental observation ward. He de-
scribed her condition as "danger-
ously despondent."
Two policemen remained at the

house until the father arrived from
the brass foundry.
Questioned by Bolio, he asserted

there was no truth in the mother's
statement about him.
"I never doubted that Patricia

was my own child," he said. "I did
accuse Mary of running around with
other men, however, and we sep-
arated for a few years after an
argument over the question a year
ago. We had patched up our differ-
ences and nothing happened recent-
ly to upset our family life."
Doubt that the slaying was of the

"mercy" variety was expressed by
Chief Crichton.
Crichton indicated that instead he

believed a quarrel between the child
and her mother had immediately
preceded the killing and that the
mother might have acted in a fit of
anger.
The chief advanced the theory

that Patricia was at play when her
mother sprang upon her. Playthings
were found scattered over the
basement floor.

U. S. Army Engineers Cut
Road Along Panama Canal
BALBOA, CANAL ZONE.-A new

Panama canal safeguard has been
established in a 48-mile trans-Isth-
mian highway-the first such road
ever built-over which army ma-
chines can travel ocean-to-ocean in
two hours.
At places the route is only a one-

way graded trail hacked through
dense tropical jungle, but army
trucks traversed it for the first time
this week, demonstrating its avail-
ability in any emergency involving
the vital canal and closely parallel-
ing railway.
The highway adds a third and

well separated route to the canal
and railway, which hitherto were the
only avenues of heavy transport
across the Isthmus of Panama.
Begun in December, 1940, as a

joint Canal Zone and Republic of
Panama enterprise, the highway as-
sumed enormous military signifi-
cance after the United States and
Panama entered the war.
Now it becomes the job of the Pub-

lic Roads Administration, during
Panama's present "dry season," to
lay a two-way 50-mile-an-hour con-
crete highway before arrival of the
"rainy season" that would speedily
reduce this strategic highway to the
jungle from which it was so recently
reclaimed.
Granted a full quota of dry weath-

er, the job will be done in two
months, John Humbard, public roads
engineer in charge of the project,
predicts.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

Household Goods and
Personal Property

The undersigned will sell at public
sale, on his premises, along the
Taneytown and Union Bridge road,
at Hape's Mill, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1942,
at 1:00 o'clock, the following Real
Estate and Personal Property:

DWELLING HOUSE,
barn, chicken house and neces-
sary outside buildings, in good con-
dition. The house is equipped with
water and electric lights, telephone
available.
TERMS OF REAL ESTATE-$100

down on day of sale, balance within
30 days from sale.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 Bedroom suits, antique bed, toil-

et set, cot, mattress, Philco radio,
organ, rocking chairs, straight
chairs, what-not, drop leaf table,
extension table, buffet, settee, kitchen
cabinet, ice box, large ten-plate
stove, small coal stove, coal oil stove,
lounge, paper rack, lamps, window
blinds, irons, dishes, kitchen utensils,
quilting frames, picture frames, glass
jars, 2 9x7 linoleum rugs, 1 9x6 lino-
leum rug, 9x15 linoleum rug, 9x7
brussel rug, 2 washing machines,
sausage grinder, 2 porch benches, 2
yard benches, wheelbarrow, chicken
coops, lot of wood, step ladder, brood-
er stove, sleigh, grindstone, straw-
berry crates and boxes, meat bench,
and other articles not mentioned.
TERMS PERSONAL PROPERTY

-CASH.
MRS. ADDISON KOONTZ.

CHAS. A. OHLER, Auct.
WM. NEWMAN, Clerk. 5-15-4t

Administrator's d. b. H. C. t. a.,

Sale of Valuable
REAL ESTATE

IN TANEYTOWN DISTRICT, CAR-
ROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

By virtue of the power and author-
ity contained in the last will and tes-
tament of D. Wellington Mayers, late
of Carroll County, in the State of
Maryland, deceased, and pursuant to
an order of the Orphans Court of
Carroll County passed on April 27,
1942, the undersigned administrator
d. b. n. c. t. a., of D. Wellington May-
ers, deceased, will offer at public auc-
tion on the premises firstly hereinaf-
ter described, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, '1942,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following de-
scribed real estate:

1. All that tract or parcel of land
called "The Resurvey on the Pines"
and "The Addition to the Pines,' sit-
uate in Taneytown District, Carroll
County, Maryland, containing

891/4 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, and also another tract or
parcel of land, situate in said Taney-
town District, being part of a larger
tract called "Owing's Chance," con-
taining

161/z ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, saving and excepting
therefrom the quantity of 4 acres of
land, more or less, heretofore sold and
conveyed to a certain Joseph Ocker,
leaving the quantity of 101% Acres of
Land, more or less.
2. All that tract or parcel of land

(wood lot), part of a tract called
"Ohio," situate in said Taneytown
District, and containing 2 acres and
143 perches of land, more or less.
The above described land is all and

the same land that was conveyed unto
the said D. Wellington Mayers, in the
name of Daniel Wellington Mayers,
by Albert Study and Anna M. Study,
his wife, by deed dated June 19, 1899,
and recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County in Liber E. O. C.
No. 129 Folio 156, etc.
The land hereinbefore firstly de-

scribed is situate as aforesaid in
Taneytown District, Carroll County,
Maryland, and adjoins the properties
of Charles Rinna,:rt. Walter Crouse,
John Teeter and others, along the
Littlestown-Taneyto-vn State Road,
about 4 miles from Littlestown, Pa.
The farm is in a good state of culti-
vation and conta:ns about 11 acres of
good timber. It is improved with an
eleven room brick and weatherboard-
ed dwelling house and a new barn
and all necessary outbuildings. There
are a stream and two wells of water
on the property and a good meadow.
The land hereinbefore secondly de-

scribed is a wood lot situate as afore-
said in Taneytown District, Carroll
County, Maryland, and adjoins the
properties of George Koontz, William
Menges, Charles Shoemaker and oth-
ers, at Black's School House.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third of

the purchase money to be paid to the
undersigned on the day of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, and
the residue in two equal payments,the
one payable in three months and the
other payable in six months from the
day of sale. The credit payments to
be secured by the note or single bill
of the purchaser or purchasers with
sufficient security, bearing interest
from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or pur-
chasers. A deposit of twenty percent
of the purchase price will be required
in cash on the day of sale. Possession
will be given on August 1, 1942. Taxes
to be adjusted to the date of settle-
ment.

GEORGE W. MAYERS,
Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.,
of D. Wellington Mayers, de-
ceased.

D. EUGENE WALSH, Esq.,
Westminster, Md.
KEITH, BIGHAM & IMARKLEY,Esqs

Solicitors.
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 5-8-gt

BUYER MEETS
SELLER IN OUR ADCOLUMNS...,

PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to an order of the Or-

phan's Court dated the 13th. day of
May, 1942, the undersigned Execu-
tors will sell at public sale at the
home and premises upon which Ben-
jamin R. Stull died located 6 miles
southeast of Emmitsburg and 41/2
miles north of Detour, on the road
leading from Motter's Station to
Keysville road, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1942,
beginning at 12 o'clock, noon, all the
following described personal property

1939 MODEL A FORD 2-DOOR
SEDAN

kitchen stove, buffet, 2 living room
suites, 2 bedroom suites, oil burner
heater, dining room table, (exten-
sion); bureau, 4 trunks, bed and
spring, secretary, 24 straight chairs,
6 rockers, 10x12 Brussels rug, porch
and lawn swings, 3 rugs, washer, en-
gine, kitchen ware, sink and table,
dishes, knives and forks, ice box,
kitchen table, cot, mirror, china clos-
et, marble-top stand, victrola, piano,
8 stands, wardrobe, pictures, clock,
jars, cellar cupboards, lamps, field
glasses, 10-gauge double barrel field
grade gun, Hercules gun, 2 rifles, 2
cap guns (double barrel); Springfield
and Rowe rifle, revolver, target pistol,
Army pistol, black jack, 1 drum of
kerosene, hedge clippers, camera,
chunk stove, buggy, cart and sleigh,
harness, lumber, 6-shovel dray and
harrow, corn sheller, 2 log chains,
steel trough, saw, step ladder, grind-
stone, vise, 4 shovels, digging iron,
mattock and pick, tool chest and tools;
stock, dies and vise, wheelbarrow, ex-
tension ladder, saw and frame, plat-
form scales, and many other miscel-
laneous articles too numerous to men-
tion. Also about 75 barrels of ear
corn.

Also the following: Certificates of
Beneficial Interest of the Farmers'
State Bank, Certificate of Beneficial
Interest of the Birnie Trust Company,
and 5 shares of Capital Stock of the
Farmers' State Bank.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.

BYRON S. STULL,
JACOB D. ADAMS,

Executors
CHARLES MORT, Auct.
RALPH WEYBRIGHT and ROBERT

GRIMES, Clerks. 5-15-2t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland Ancillary
Letters Testamentary on the personal es-
tate of

ALEXIS B. BLANCHARD,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased i
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 30th. day
of November, next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 24th. day of

April, 194'2.
PIES L. HEMLER,

Ancillary Executor of the estate
of Alexis B. Blanchard, deceased

5-1-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

ers have obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County. in Maryland, letters
testamentary on the personal estate of

PRESTON B. ENGLAR,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscribers, on or before the 7th.
day of December, next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under our hands this 5th. day of

May, 1942.
A. BEULAFI ENGLAR,
MARGARET E. MILTON,
ADA R. ENGLAR,

Executrices of the estate of
Preston B. Englar, deceased.

5-8-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County, in Maryland, letters of ad-
ministration, on the estate of •

BEULAH R. CLINGAN MORT,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhi..it the same, with tne
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 7th. clay
of December, next: they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hand this 5th. day of

May, 1942.
J. ROY MORT,

Administrator of the estate of
Beulah R. Clingan Mort, de-
ceased. 5-8-5t

Stenographers Needed NOW,
Don't take six months to a year.
Learn Shorthand and Typing in
7 WEEKS by our new intensive
method. Class Limited. Begin

, any Monday to June 15. Low
Tuition. Training Guaranteed.
Employment service Free. Cat-
alog W.

dr/- 0,711.1.1114)
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LARGEST SELECTION

QUALITY MEMORIALS

NEWEST DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

At the price you wish to pay

•

JOSEPH L MATHIAS

Subscribe for the RECORD
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The World's News Seen Through% to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper

is Truthful-Constructive-Unbiased-Free from Sensational-
ism - Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.

Name 

Address • 

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

7,

4

7
7

• Z

•••-, ••••,4:

HIRES YOUR
CHOICE READING

AT NW ZOW PRICES

THIS NEWSPAPER,
1 Yr., And Any
Magazine Listed

•
BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN

ALL MAGAZINES ARE FOR
ONE YEAR
•

0 American Fruit Grower $1.25
0 American Girl   1.80
0 American Magazine   2.80
0 American Poultry journal 1.15
0 Breeder's Gazette ...... 1.15
D Capper's Farmer 1.25
0 Child Life   2.80
0 Christian Herald 2.30
0 Click   1.50
D Collier's Weekly   2.30
0 Column Digest   2.80
D Fact Digest   1.50
0 Farm journal 8e

Farmer's Wife 1.15
0 Flower Grower   2.30
0 Household Magazine ....._  125
o Hunting and Fishing  1.50
[D Liberty (Weekly)   2.30
o Look (Bi-Weekly) 2.30
o Magazine Digest   3.30
0 Modern Romances 1.50
0 Modern Screen   1.50
0 Nature (10 Iss., 12 Mos.)  3.30
o Official Detective Stories  2.00
0 Open Road (Boys),

(12 Issues, 14 Months) 1.50
0 Outdoors (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) 1.50
0 Parents' Magazine   2.30
D Pathfinder (Weekly)   1.50
0 Physical Culture ........ 2.80
El Popular Mechanics ..... 2.80
0 Redbook Magazine   2.80
1:1 Science & Discovery  1.50
0 Screen Guide   1.50

Screenland  ........... 1.50
0 Silver Screen   1.50
0 Sports Afield   1.50
D Successful Farming  1.25
0 True Confessions   1.50
0 True Story   1.80
0 World Digest ......... 3.30
0 You (Bi-Monthly)   2.80
0 Your Life  3.30
•

OFFERS FURY GUARANtith

Through special arrangements with the
magazine publishers we offer America's
finest farm and fiction magazines-in com-
bination with our newspaper - at prices
that simply cannot be duplicated else-
where! Look over this long list of favorites
and make YOUR selection today!

THIS NEWSPAPER, I YEAR, AND
FIVE FAMOUS MAGAZINES
For both newspaper
and magazines . . . .

GROUP A - SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
0 Fact Digest  1 Yr.
O Screenland  1 Yr.

Clidc  1 Yr.
o Screen Guide  1 Yr.
0 American Girl  8 Mo.
0 Parents' Magazine  6 Mo.
0 Christian Herald 6 Mo.
D Outdoors (12 Iss.) 19 Mo.
0 Pathfinder (Weekly)..1 Yr.

0 True Confessions  1 Yr.
0 Modern Romances  1 Yr.
0 Modern Screen ...... Yr.

Silver Screen  1 Yr.
D Sports Afield  1 Yr.
EI Open Road (Boys)

(12 Issues)  14 mo.
o Science 8c Discovery....1 Yr.
0 Flower Grower 6 Mo.

GROUP B - SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
0 Household Magazine..1 Yr. 0 Amer. Fruit Grower..1 Yr.
0 Pathfinder  26 Issues 0 Capper's Farmer  1 Yr.
D Hunting & Fishing... .6 Mo. 0 Open Road (Boys)....6 Mo.D Successful Farming ....1 Yr. 0 Nat'L Livestock Prod. 1 Yr.

GROUP C
0 Comfort &

Needlecraft .......
0 Farm journal 8c

Farmer's Wife 

- SELECT 1 MAGAZINE
0 Mother's Home Life...1 Yr.

_1 Yr. 0 Poultry Tribune Yr.
0 Amer. Poultry jrnL.-1 Yr.

1 Yr. 0 Breeder's Gazette ......1 Yr.
PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE

.0.
COUPON • FILL OUT MAIL TODAY

Check magazines desired and enclose with coupon.

Gentlemen: I enclose $  I am enclosing the
offer desired with a year's subscription to your paper.

NAME 

STREET OR R.F.D

POSTOFFICE  

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items cf Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if nt all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesd..i. or by
Fast Mail, west oil W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed. rei

To Our Correspondents
On account of no Rural Mail

delivery on Saturday (Memorial
Day) May 30, 1942, The Carroll
Record will go to press on Thurs-
day instead of Friday of next
week- Please send your letters
in one day earlier than usual.

KEYS VILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sherman, of
Mayberry; Mr. and Mrs. Rickrode,
son Daniel; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Snyder, of Littlestown. visited Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon Sheller.
Mrs. Febbie Martin, son Everett,

a Emmitsburg, spent Saturday with
Mrs. Martin's sister, Mrs. Guy War-
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleagle, of

Westminster, and Charlotte Austin,
visited Mrs. George Devilbiss, who is
a patient in Frederick Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox, Mrs.

Upton Austin, daughters, Carmen
and Charlotte, sons Melvin and Wil-
liam, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Fleagle, in Westminster, Thursday
evening.

Miss Virginia Herring, spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Upton Austin and family.

Virginia Cluts and Hugh Heaps,
of Highland, spent the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Chits.
Mr. Thomas Fox, visited Mr. Jos.

Fox, of Walkersville, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Deberry,

called on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fox and fam-

ily, spent Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox
and family.

Karl Austin and John Lue Alex-
ander, spent Sunday afternoon with
Richard and Ralph Zentz, of near
Harney.

NEW WINDSOR

Mrs. Beryl Derble, of near Balti-
more, residents of town, spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. William Baker.
Mrs. Eva Rhoades, of Washington,

D. C., spent Sunday here with her
mother, Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baumgardner,

spent Sunday last with friends at
Waynesboro, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Engler, visit-

ed at Mt. Airy, Md., on Sunday last.
Mrs. J. E. Barnes who is a patient

at the Md. University Hospital, Bal-
timore, is not so well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buckey, Mrs.

Ethel Bixler, Mrs. Granville Bixler
and Raymond Richardson, all spent
Tuesday in Baltimore.
Miss Nancy Getty is still in the

Hospital and is getting along as well
as can be expected.
The Baccalaureate sermon for Blue

Ridge College graduates, will be
preached this year in the Methodist
Church on May 30, at 11 A. M.
Rodger Barnes, of Washington, D.

C., spent Wednesday evening here
with his father. J. E. Barnes.
Miss Ethel Ensor, of Baltimare,

anent the week-end here with her par-
ents, C. E. Ensor and wife.
Mrs. Jennie Myers who was taken

suddenly sick last week is very much
better at this writing.

Miss Esther Brown Roop, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Roop, was
one of the graduates of Western Ma-
ryland' College, at Westminster, on
Monday.

DETOUR

Children's Day Practice will be held
at the Keysville Lutheran Sunday
School on May 24, after the Sunday
School period. All young members
are urged to attend. Children's Day
Services will be held on June 21, at
8:00 P. M.
There will be a special 'Christian

Endeavor Meeting on Sunday evening,
May 24, at 7 P. M., at the Keysville
Lutheran Church. Rev. Marshall
Brenneman, will 'be present to show
pictures at Camp Natvaka. This will
be an interesting meeting. All are
invited. Church Services will follow
C. E., at 8 P. M.
The Lincoln Park colored quartette

will give a program of religious num-
bers in the Kevsville Lutheran church
May 31, at 7:30 P. M.
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American shipyards set a new ship
construction record in April, com-
pleting and delivering thirty-six mer-
chant vessels. The record exceeds
the one-a-day schedule which was set
up for April and brought the record
for the first four months of 1942 to
106 merchant ships placed in war ser-
vice.

By applying operating tricks and
practices that would be considered
uneconomical, if not impractical, in
any other than an emergency period,
one steel company is today getting 25
per cent more steel from its open
hearth furnaces than it ' from the
same furnaces a few la o.

Using its knowledge gained in reg-
ular production, one industry is now
adapting materials used in football
uniforms for American parachute
troops.

LITT'LESTOWN.

The Sunday School annex to. St.
John's Lutheran Church was dedicated
on Sunday with services, morning,af-
ternoon and evening. The Rev. Ken-
neth D. James is a native of Hanover,
is pastor of the church. The morning
sermon was delivered by the Rev.
Irvin M. Lau, assistant pastor of St.
Paul Lutheran Church, York. He is a
former pastor of ,St. John Church ;his
subject was "God Trusts his Church."
The Church Foundation was sung by
the congregation, followed by an-
nouncements, greetings and reception
of gifts. The dedicatory service was
held at 2:30 o'clock, and was opened
with the singing of Beautiful Saviour
King of Creation, Edgar E. Yealy,
sang, "Bless This House"; the sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Elwood S.
Falkenstein, president of West Penn-
sylvania Conference of the United
Lutheran Church. At the evening ser-
vice the sermon was delivered by the
Rev. Aton M. Motter, pastor of the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, of
Harrisburg, a son of the congregation.
His subject was: "What does the
Church mean to 'Me." The Sunday
School building was needed for a rap-
idly expanding Sunday School. The
building is a brick structure 40x60;
the room is divided into two floors.
The alter in the edifice and a children
altar, the candle holders and cross
were presented by the Alta Hummer
Missionary Society. All new chairs
have been secured for the main floor,
the basement is well lighted with day
light windows and will in addition to
its use for class rooms serve as a
social hall. There is also a modern
and complete kitchen and is fully
equipped, this was the gift of the
Ladies' Aid Society. The whole
building is heated by an automatic
heating system. The new building
costs $15.000 and was informed by a
member that the money was all raised
The Home Nursing and Hygiene

Class which was sponsored by the Red
Cross held its Ifinal written examina-
tion Thursday evening.
Mrs. Pauline Kuhn, Cemetery St.,

and Miss Alice Ackerman, Main St.,
'MicSherrystown, left Thursday for
Keesler Field, Miss., to visit Mrs.
Kuhn's son, Eugene.
John W. Ocker Legion Post, will

sponsor Memorial Day exercises on
Saturday 30th. The parade will be a
6:30 P. M.
The Rev. D. S. Kammerer, attended

the sessions of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Synod in Altoona, from May 18
to 21.
The members of the Rotary and

Lions Clubs and their wives banquet-
er in the social room of St. John
Church, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Virginia Amos, left Sunday for

her home in Richmond, Va., after
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Anna Kelly.
Winton 0. Angell, a retired green

grocer, died Sunday evening at the
home of his son and daughter-in-law

'Mr. and Mrs. Preston Angell, Han-
over, at the age of 70 years. Mr.
Angell a former resident of Littles-
town, he was a son of the late Joseph
land Barbara Angell —Surviving are
eight children. 'Funeral services were
held at the W. A. Feeser Funeral

i Home, Wednesday morning the Rev.

G. C. Daugherty, pastor of Lohr's
Memorial officiated; interment was
made in Mt. Carmel cemetery,Littles-
town.
J. Howard Crouse, R. D. , died at

, the Springfield State Hospital, Friday
morning. He was aged 65 years; he

, was a member of St. Mary's Reform-
ed Church. Silver Run. Private fun-
eral was held Monday afternoon at
the J. W. Little and Son Funeral
Home, the Rev. George E. Bowersox
a nephew officiated; interment was

made in the Union cemetery, Silver
Run.

' Milton T. Bowman, a prominent
farmer of Myers District, died at his

l home near Silver Run, Friday evening

at the age of 73 years. The deceased
was an active and life-long member of

St. Mary Lutheran Church, Silver
Run. He was a director of the Union

Mills Savings Bank. Funeral was held

on Monday morning with services in

St. Mary's Lutheran Church. Rev.
W. E. Saltzgiver, officiated; inter-

ment was made in Union cemetery.
Mrs. Gertrude M. Wolfe, 69 years

old, widow of Harry A. Wolfe, was

found dead in hea home, Littlestown

R. D. 1, by a neighbor, Tuesday, at

9 A. M. Dr. L. L. Potter, said
death was due to a heart attack. Mrs
Wolfe is believed to have been fatally
stricken Monday evening before dark.

She was found seated at a table by the
window, where she had been writing

a letter; the pencil was still grasped

in her hand. There was no light
burning in the house. .She was a
member of St. John Lutheran church.
Surviving are one son and one daugh-

ter. Funeral services were held at the

.T. W. Little and Son Funeral Home.

Rev. Kenneth D. James officiated, on
Thursday.
Mrs. Emma R. Bowers, widow of

Lewis A. Bowers, died at her home,
Littlestown R. D. 1, Monday night.

She had been ill for several weeks.

She was 75 years of age. She was

a member of St. John Lutheran

Church. Surviving are four children

Funeral was held Thursday morning
at the J. W. Little and Son Funeral

Home. The Rev. A. E. Shenberger,

pastor of St. James Charge officiated;

interment was made in St. John cem-

etery.

MANCHESTER.

The Senior Class of M. H. S. had

Class Night program on Friday eve-

ning.
Homemakers' Club met on Thursday

evening, May 21, at the home of Mrs.

George Wribett with Mrs. Ernest
Brilhart acting as co-hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clas have

moved into the apartment of Mrs. E.
G. Alcom, York St.
A large congregation heard Mr.

and Mrs. Herman Smith, Gospel sing-
ers, accompanied by Miss Frieda
Gaffney. all of York, at the worship
at Lineboro, Sunday, at 2 P. M.
The sermon to the graduates of

Manchester High School and the
Elementary School will be preached
on Sunday. at 8 P. fM., in Immanuel
Lutheran Church, by Rev. Dr. John
S. Hollenbach on the subject: "Day
of Destiny."

TOM'S CREEK.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baumgardner
Audrey and Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Baumgardner, spent Sunday
in Baltimore, with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Burrall.
Mrs. Preston Martin and daughter,

Beverly, of Baltimore, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mar-
tin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dern and

daughter, Dorothy; Mrs. Carrie Dern
and daughter, Reatta, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fox, of Good-In-Tent,.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Kiser, spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
William Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McNair and

family, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baumgardner
Those who took supper at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roop on
Sunday evening were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Roop, Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Roop and daughter, Mil-
dred, Silver Run; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bowers, of Taneytown; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Roop, Thelma, Mary
Louise, Paul and Norville, Taney-
town; Sterling Stambaugh, Mr. Les-
ter Roop, Westminster, and Miss
Beulah Roop, Frederick.
Mrs. Maurice Moser, 'Margaret and

Shirley, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Naylor and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Allen, Mary

and Jaddie; Mrs. Emma Welty, Bal-
timore; Harry Thomas McNair and
Betty Baumgardner, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grimes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Baumgard-

ner and son, Murray Allen, Taney-
town; Charles Hesson and Will Long
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumgardner
and family, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Phillips and

family, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Naylor and
family.
Mrs. Nevin Martin, George Mar-

tin, Mr. and Mrs. George Baumgard-
ner and daughter, Nancy; Charles
Hesson, Will Long and Mr. James E
Grimes spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumgard-

ner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knipple and

family, of York, spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Six and family. Mr. and Mrs. Rein
Motter and son George, Taneytown,
spent Sunday evening at the same
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stine. Thur-

mont; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wastler
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stonesifer,
visited Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Brooke Bentz and family, and

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bentz.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sprankle, cf

Waynesboro. daughter, Mary and
husband, Mildred and boy friend, of
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. jake Val-

entine and daughter. Regina and son
Billy, Seven Valley, Pa., and Mr. and

Mrs. Mose Bostian, of Detour, apent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Valentine.
Mrs. George Devilbiss, is a patient

at the Frederick City Hospital.

UNIONTOWN.

The Bethany Circle was entertained

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Putman, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Frank Brown and daughter,

Ann, attended a meeting of the Rain-

bow League of the Westminster

Church of God, which was held at the

home of Mrs. George Jones, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. William Edwin Jones,
Kingsville, Md., visited the latter's
grandmother, Mrs. Flora Shriner,

over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard West and

son. Barton, Baltimore, have closed

their city home and will spent the

summer with Mrs. West's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fogle.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel

and daughter, Joyce Fidelia, Boons-

boro. spent the week-end at Mrs.

Kaetzel's home here. On Monday,

Mr. Kaetzel received his Master's

Degree at Western Maryland College.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson enter=

tamed to dinned on Mother's Day, the

following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Chas

Reapsong, Baltimore: •Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Wills, Mr. and Mrs. C.jporge

Frank, Winfield; Mr. and Mrs. Mal-

colm Frock, daughter, Dolores: Mrs

Mollie Crahhs and Mrs. Rose Kay her,

New Windsor. Mrs. Kayler, who

has been suffering ham a broken hip

19 improvine .
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lambert, Tan-

eytown, called on Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Lambert, Monday evening.
Evan Smith and Rindaldo Rena are

both in training at Camp Lee, Va..

Pvt. Burns Heitbridle, Ft. Mon-

mouth, N. J.. visited his home folks

over the week-end.
Alfred Zolaekoffer :eft on Tueeday

ir-,ring for Waterlca. Iowa, ta visit

his aunt, Mrs. Oden Snader, who has

been ill.
One of our towns boys Sgt. Norman

Haines son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Haines who had been stationed at

Fort Monmouth. N. J.. has been
transferred to San Francisco, Califor-

nia. He is in the Signal Corps and

was made Sergeant before leaving

Ft. Monmouth.
The Youth Fellowship of the Meth-

odist Church will hold a strawberry

festival on the parsonage lawn. Sat-

urday, May 23, from 6 to 9 P. M. In
case of inclement weather the festival

will be held indoors. Strawberries
and ice cream. cake and candy, chick-

en salad and hot dog sandwiches, cof-
fee, punch, and novelties will be on
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Defandorf, of

Arlington. Va., were visitors at the
'Methodist parsonage last Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Defandorf was Miss
Elizabeth Lewis. daughter of the late
Rev. R. K. Lewis, a former pastor
of Uniontown Methodist Church.

The first recorded notice of a com-
petitive drill for company flag at the
Naval Academy took place in June
Week 1898. rt 
Ex-Secretary of the Navy Wilbur

said that the Navy was the greatest
educational institution in the world.

Men having 'lance records are re-
jected by the Navy.

FEESERSBURG.

What a glorious rain—in the early
hours of Saturday morning! Every-
thing is refreshed, and our spirits re-
vived; such dependent creatures we
are—but now thankful.
Last Thursday a half dozen High

School girls took their lunches and
wended their way to the farm of
Bucher John who allowed them
ground to plant a victory garden; so
after collecting seeds, they put them
in the soil, had lots of fun, and en-
joyed a picnic dinner. Now suppose
some weeds appear?

- Cletus Grinder—better known to
his friends as "Pete" joined the boys
in Westminster on Friday who were
leaving for the service of their
country. A card from him to his
parents informs them he is at Camp
Lee, Va.
Jesse Reisler suffered a fall down

the stairway at his home in Middle-
burg recently, and was taken to
Frederick Hospital for a few days.
He was badly jarred and some ribs
cracked, and is quite ill at this time.
,Mrs. Helen Sherman Straley who

spent the past week in the Frederick
Hospital, will soon return to her par-
ents home with her first son, Jane
Earle Straley.
Mrs. W. F. Miller, spent a few

days with her children, Charles and
Josephine Files, at Lancaster, Pa.,
who brought her home on Saturday
evening and remained for Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Bostion of the Mary-

land General Hospital, Baltimore, is
home for a three weeks vacation—
and all's well.
The Misses Baldwin, three sisters

from N. Y. State, who lately pur-
chased the C. Margraff farm, near
Otterdale, have located there, and are
pleased with the country and the
people. Some of the neighbors are
down their farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Walden,

passed their golden wedding anni-
versary on May 12th—but it was to
be a secret; the friends with gifts—
beautiful gifts began to arrive with
congratulations and loving wishes.
Among other flowers was a bunch of
yellow carnations—unusual and very
lovely. Mr. Walden has been in-
disposed, and confined to the house,
but is out again—feeling not too
strong.
The S. S. at Mt. Union has 77

names enrolled and 71 were present
on Sunday morning. They decided
to proceed with the children's service
for some time in June and if their
cars run short of gasoline, they'll
walk to rehearsals and service—but
there'll be some lame pedestrians. J.
E. Dayhoff conducted the C. E. meet-
ing after S. S. A large 'basket of
mock-orange decorated the church.
Next Sunday morning Communion
service will follow Sunday School.
The Smiling 'Sunbeams met at the

home of their classmates, Earl and
Rosellen Wilhide on Tuesday evening.
They are invited to Mrs. Viola Day-
hoff Baker's for their June meeting.
Another evening this week some of

the members will meet for a church
cleaning session at Mt. Union.
Mrs. Addison Koons will have

public sale of real estate and house-
hold goods on Saturday, June 6, and
the Mt. Union folks plan to have
sandwiches and other good things to
sell.
Thomas Redderick, colored chef

for the workmen on the R. J. Wald-
en estate for 17 years departed this
life at the beginning of this month,
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, where he
was treated for an ulcerated stomach.
He gave RD his work last Fall because
of failing health; but recommended a
friend of his to take his place--James
King who has been found worthy.
Tommy was faithful, unassuming re-
ligious and a servant "who knew his
place." Funeral services were held
in Baltimore, and his body laid to rest
in one of the cemeteries there.

Last Sunday was "I Am an Amer-
ican" Day, and there were special
program with some interesting and
instructive exercises—when immi-
grants from other nations told why
they love America—the land of op-
portunity. MRS. CHARLES H. FRITZ

We've had sassafras, wood bitny, Mrs. Susie A. Fritz, with of Chas.

and mint tea already but there's H. Fritz. died Wednesday morning

penny-royal, winter green, sage, and at her home in Uniontown from the

all the other gool herbs to test and effects of a stroke of paralysis which

enjoy, so why bother about coffee? she suffered Tuesday evening at five
Mrs. W. F. Miller and her sister, o'clock. 'She had been in declining

Mrs. Lulu Renner Main, of York. vis- health for some time. She was a

ited their aunt. Mrs. Barbara LeGore daughter of the late David and Sarah

Graham last Wednesday on her 99th. Bloom and was 70 years of age. She
birthday in Woodsboro, where she leaves her husband and one daughter

lives with a friend. This remark- Mrs. Bailey A Fleagle, Uniontown;

able lady retains all her faculties, also a brother, Harry Bloom, Littles-

reads her Bible and the papers, and town R. D. Mrs. Fritz was an ac-

is well informed of current events,and tive member of Uniontown Ohurch

has never had a serious illness in her of God and also belonged to the Mite

long life—so the 13th. has been her Society and Sunday School.
lucky date. Funeral services will be held on

On Friday night some of our citi- Saturday afternocn, from the late

zens attended the class night exercis- residence at 1:00 with further ser-

es at the High School, where the vices in the Uniontown Church of

'Mrs. William E. Jones, Middle River
. The ring ceremony was performed
by the pastor, Rev. F. A. Blosser.

I The bride was becomingly attired
in powder blue and white and wore a
corsage of pink and yellow rosebuds.
Her only attendant, was her sister,
Miss Doris Wann, also wore powder
blue with a corsagei of pink rosebuds.
Samuel C. Jones, brother of the
groom was bestman. The church was
decorated with roses, snapdragons

, and spring flowers.
I The wedding march from Lohen-
grin, by Wagner and the recessional
from Mendelssohn's spring song was
played by Mrs. Herbert 'Sewell. The
groom's aunt, Mrs. Lela Pilcock sang
"I Love You Truly."

After the ceremony a reception
followed at the home of the 'bride.
Later that evening the happy couple
left on a short wedding trip. The
bride is employed by the Commercial
Credit Corporation, Baltimore, and
the groom is an inspector at the
Glenn Martin Plant.

The president of one company an-
nounces that $95,203 was paid to
employees for suggestions last year.
Most of these suggestions dealt with
ways of speeding or improving war
production.

One plant recently disclosed that
the Army's medium tanks are com-
ing off the assembly lines at a rate
three and a half times faster than
was thought possible a year ago.
 it

A new auto alarm sets off a series
of blasts on the car's horn if tires or
other accessories are tampered with.

H— -
The custom of special Thanksgiving

and Christmas dinners on naval ships
goes back more than a hundred years
 is 

Ten percent of the Navy's enlisted
men show the boatswain's traditional
crossed anchors above their chevrons.

The peak pilot output to date at
the Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Florida, was reached in January 1942.
1942.

Twelve per cent of the enlisted men
in the U. S. Navy display the ma-
chinist mate's propeller.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutitins.charg-

ed for az tbe rate of five cents Dee Due
The regular death notices published free.

MILTON T. BOWMAN
Milton T. Bowman, a prominent

farmer of Myers District, died at his
home, near Silver Run, Friday eve-
ning, May 15, 1942, following a pro-
longed illness. He was a son of the
late George and Caroline Willet Bow-
man and was aged 73 years. He was
twice married. His first wife, the
former Carrie Virginia Dodrer, pre-
ceded him in death a number of years
ago.
Surviving are his second wife, the

former Clara Myers Stonesifer; two
sons by the first union, Ralph D.
Bowman, Union Mills, and Paul M.
Bowman, Littlestown; a step-daugh-
ter, Mrs. Evan Kline, Littlestown;
two grandsons and four step-grand-
children; also the following brothers
and sisters: Mrs. Alverta Kesselring,
Hanover; George Bowman. Littles-
town; Augustus Bowman, Silver Run,
and Mrs. George Leppo, Silver Run.
The deceased was an active and

lifelong member of St. Mary's Luth-
eran Church, Silver Run, having serv-
ed in the capacity of elder and deacon
for frequent periods. He also par-
ticipated in various community activ-
ities. He was a director of the Un-
ion Mills Savings Bank and was af-
filiated with the I. 0. M. Lodge of
Union Mills.
Funeral services were Monday from

the late residence with further ser-
vices in St. Mary's Lutheran Church
and burial was made in St. Mary's
Union cemetery. His pastor, the
Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver, officiated.

house was crowded, and they had a
pleasant evening.
The baccalaureate service of the

Elmer A. Wolfe High School was
held on Sunday evening at the Meth-
odist Church in Union Bridge. The
auditorium was filled—the school
looked fine the girls all in white ap-
parel. and Rev. Berkeley Bowman
preached an earnest sermon.

MARRIED

PHILLIPS—BAKER

'Miss Ruth Anna Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Baker, of Tan-
eytown, and Lieut. Luther E. Phillips,
U. S. A.. were married in the West-
minster Methodist Church, Saturday
afternoon at 4 P. M. The ceremony ,
was performed by the Rev. Lowell S.
Ensor. The bride was attired in a
beige dress with London tan accessor-
ies and wore an orchid corsage. The
bride is a graduate of the Taneytown
High School. Lieut. Phillips was
graduated from the Westminster
High School and attended Western
Maryland College. He is on active
duty at Camp Polk, Louisiana.

JONES—WANN
A very pretty but quite wedding

was solemnized on Friday, May 15. in
Jerusalem Christian Church at Joppa
Md., when Miss Mary Elizabeth
Wann, daughter of Mrs. Benjamin
Wann and the late Mr. Wann, Kings-
ville, Md., became the bride of Wm.
Edwin Jones Jr., son of Mr. and

God and burial in the church ceme-
tery. Her pastor, the Rev. J. H.
Hoch, will officiate.

MRS MARTHA ALICE FOLK
Mrs. Martha Alice (Lawson) Folk

widow of the late George Folk, died
at her home in Manchester, Tuesday
aged 83 years, 2 months and 29 days.
She was a daughter of the late Geo.
and Mary Wertz Lawson, and was a
life-long member of the Reformed
congregation of Lazarus Church, of
Lineboro, Md. Survivors are two
children, Miss Gertie at home, and
Charles H. Folk, Lineboro; 2 grand-
children and two brothers, William
Lawson, of St. Peter's and Frank
Lawson, of New Freedom, Pa.
Funeral services will 'be held today

Friday, at the home with further
services at the church in Lineboro,
the Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach,of
the Manchester Church, with Rev. L.
H. Rehmyer of Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Manchester, assisting.

In Loring Remembrance of my- dear wife,
MAGGIE WINTER,

who departed this life two years ago,
May 22nd., 1940

Do not ask me if I miss you
There's is such a vacant place

. Oft I think I hear your footsteps
And see your smiling face
Days of sadness still come o'er me
Tears in silence often flow
Memory keeps you ever near me

I Though you left us two years ago.
Devoted husband,

EDW. H. WINTER.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from 'First Page.)

Mrs. John Eyler, of Ladiesburg,
was a Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon L. °rouse and fam-
ily.

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire
Company Ambulance had a busy week
this week. One call on Monday and
three calls on Thursday.

Those who attended the 21st. an-
nual Sunday School Convention of the
Western Conference of the Lutheran
Church, held in Hampstead, Thursday
were: Carroll C. Hess, Mrs. Merle
Ohler, Mrs. Ellis Ohler, Martin Zim-
merman, Mrs. Luther Zimmerman,
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe, Mr. and Mrs.
William Naill, Wilmer Naill, Mr. and
Mrs. Merwyn C. Fuss and David
Smith, all from Trinity Lutheran
Church, Taneytown.

Waitress Murder
Mystery Solved
By Camera Eye

Slayer Breaks Down Under
Questioning; Tells Story
Of Love and Jealousy.

PHILADELPHIA. — Philadelphi-
ans say Detective Herman Goldstein
has a camera eye. His latest ex-
ploit of this kind occurred the other
day—a Friday afternoon—when a
large packing case in a debris filled
alley was found to contain the body
of a pretty blonde.
She had been dead about 10 hours.

Goldstein looked at her and recalled
that he had seen her before, just
once, when she was working in a
Ridge avenue restaurant. Straight
to the restaurant went the police
and ascertained that the young
woman was Mary Burbulis, 22 years
old, alias Mae Burns, formerly of
Morristown, N. J.; a waitress. The
restaurant fronts on Ridge near 12th
street, not far from 13th and Hamil-
ton streets, where the death alley
is.

Found in Packing Case.

According to the restaurant folk,
among them Waitress Stella Burk-
hart, a suitor of Mary Burbulis had
coffee in the establishment at 6
a. m. that day. It must have been
about the time the girl was killed.
The detectives promptly set out in
search of the suitor, and it was only
four hours after the discovery of the
body in the packing case that they
found him at 11th and Spring streets.
He proved to be William H. De-
lancey, 33 years old, alias Ray Har-
ris DuBoise, alias George Ryan; na-
tive of Philadelphia; alumnus of the
prison at Michigan City Ind. When
first approached, the suspect gave
his Du Boise alias and said he was
an unemployed short order cook.

Police said Delancey had served a
four year prison term in Michigan
City for larceny; had been arrested
in Washington, D. C., for conducting
a "badger game," and in Philadel-
phia in 1938 for carrying concealed
deadly weapons. He is a native of
Philadelphia, but has roamed over
wide areas of the country.
Through the night of questioning,

detectives said, Delancey remained
comparatively calm. He was con-
stantly furnishing police with the
names of other men with whom the
girl had associated during the but-
terfly existence she ,had led since
leaving her home in Morristown to
come to Philadelphia.

Killer Breaks Down.

About noon on the day after the
slaying, and after Delancey had as-
serted his ignorance of the whole
affair all night, Stella Burkhart ar-
rived at detective headquarters.
This was embarrassing, for Stella
served him that cup of coffee at 6
a. m. when, according to his pro-
tests to. the police, he was far away
from the murder neighborhood. And
that was about the hour of Mary's
death.
Miss Burkhart had been there only

a few minutes, according to Captain
Engle, when Delancey broke down
and began to sob out his story.

"I loved her," he wailed, "but I
was jealous of all those other men
she was going around with. I did it
because I was jealous."

Delancey was. quoted as saying
that he and Mary often had dis-
cussed plans to marry, and about
two months before even had pur-
chased a marriage license, but in
recent weeks she had spurned him
and had taken to running around
with other men.

Three on Match Proves
To Be Unlucky Here

SELMA, ALA.—So you do not be-
lieve that popular superstition about
"three on a match." Well, three
soldiers stationed at an airfield near
Selma do. Here's why:
The three lit a cigarette each from

the same match.
First their tent filled with smoke

and one of the trio climbed aloft to
free the soot from the pipe. Mean-
time, a second tossed an empty bot-
tle aloft, to be used' to tap the pipe
to loosen the soot. He missed the
catch, and the bottle struck him full
in the face.
In the excitement that followed,

the soldier who pitched the bottle
started forward, stepped into a hole
and badly wrenched his ankle.
Meanwhile, soldier No. 3 inside

the tent, grabbed for a towel to use
outside and smashed his hand in
the locker door.
None of the casualties was seri-

ous, but there are three soldiers who
are no longer lighting cigarettes
"three on a match."



CHURCH NOTICES.SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be ID-

..rt.d under this heading at One Cent •
word. each week, counting name and ad-
dress at advertiser-two initials. or • date.
oeontcd as one word. Minimum charge,
20 cents.

IiikaLL ESTATE for sale. Two Cents mei
word. Minimum charge, 25 sent..
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Leal, Found, Short Announoements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
CASH IN ADVANC1 payments are de-

sired in all eases.
---

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
Hogs, Cows and Bulls; also will loan
to reliable farmers, Cows, Bulls,
Hogs, etc.-Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 3-7-tf

NOTICE - Annual Strawberry
Festival at Tom's Creek (Church, on
May 30th. Plenty of music and en-.
tertainment. 5-22-2t

NOTICE-Will do cultivating with
tractor-Emmitt Shank, Taneytown.

5-22-2t

WANTED-Settled, refined white
Woman for general house work, in
small home with every convenience,
with family of adults. Address P. 0.
Box 71, Blue Ridge Summitt, Pa.,
Phone Highfield 87-J.

SIX ROOM HOUSE for Rent part
conveniences, Mill Avenue, Taneytown
Possession June 1. Apply Mrs. Roy
Keefer, Union Bridge, Md., Phone
37-W. 5-22-2t

FOR RENT-8-room House, 11/2
miles east of Harney. Possession
June 1st-John Bowman, Middleburg,
Md. 5-22-2t

WANTED TO BUY about 1 gallon
of Butter Milk, every week, home
made-E. L. Crawford.

BOY 15 YEARS OLD, wants work
on farm or around house-James
Heffner, Mayberry, Md.

TOMATO PLANTS for sale, any
quantity-C. F. Cashman, Phone 86M

THE TRINITY LUTHERAN Mite
Society will hold its annual luncheon
and dinner on Decoration Day, Satur-
day, May 30th. Luncheon at 12:00;
Chicken Sandwiches and Soup; Chick-
en Dinner from 4 to 8, in the Fire-
men's Building. 5-15-3t

WANTED-Young women 19 to 30
years of age. Experienced sewers
on factory machines. Best wages,
comfortable working conditions,
transportation furnished. Can use a
few learners who will be paid while
under instructions.-N-R Garment
Co., Inc., Walkersville, Md.

5-15-4t

FARMER WANTED-White or
colored to do general farm work and
help to milk. Steady work, good home.
Salary $60.00, room and board. Apply
to-E. L. Henry, 'Columbia Road,
Ellicott City. Phone 394. 5-8-3t

FOR SALE-Phonograph Records,
large selections; Columbia, Victor,
Bluebird and Okeh.-Lambert Elec-
trical Store, Taneytown. 5-8-tf

FOR RENT-One large Store
Room, near the square, Taneytown-
Merle S. Baumgardner. 2-27-tf

DAY-OLD & STARTED CHICKS.
Specializing in New Hampshires,
Barred Rocks and Rock-Hamp cross
every Tuesday and Friday. Breeders
State blood-tested and culled. All
eggs set from my own flock; also
poultry equipment. - Stonesifer's
Hatchery, along Taneytown and Key-
mar Road. Phone Taneytown 35E13.

4-17-6t

FOR SALE-Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Supplies, Rebuilt Check
Writers-Charles L. Stonesifer, Tan-
eytown. 4-10-tf

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS! Ex-
pert Tuning and Repairing. Used
Pianos $19. up. New $199 up. Easy
Terms-Cramer's Big Piano House,
Frederick, Md. 12-6-0-tf

WHILE YOU ARE OVERHAUL-
ING your tractor have the Magneto
and other electrical parts put in shape
for the season-F. W. Grosche, 405
S. Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.
Phone 0087, Baltimore. 2-27-14t

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An
nouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you 5-31-3t

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.-See The
Record Office. 4-25-ti

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

RADIO REPAIRING, all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see-Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3-17-tf

BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM
HATCHING. Hatches come off every
Wednesday. Custom hatching 1'1/2c
per egg. Painstaking care given all
orders. Let us book you now.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co., Taneytown,
Md. Phone 15-W. 2-20-ti

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make u.se of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-ti
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TO DO BUSINESS,
ADVERTISE

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-cited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and ?:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, at 10:30 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30; Worship, 7:30.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor. Sunday School, at
10:00 A. M.; Church, 9:00 A. M.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run-Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, pastor. Sun-
day Service, at 9:30 A. M. Sermon
subject: "The Marks of a Good
Man." Election of officers will fol-
low the church service. S. S., 10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church,

-Sunday Service, at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon subject: "The Marks of a
Good Man." S. S., at 10:00.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Sunday School, at 9:45 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:45 A. M.•

' 
Christian

Endeavor, (Junior and Senior) at
6:30 P. M.

Keysville - Morning Worship, at
8:30 A. M.•

' 
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M

Children's Day Service, Sunday eve-
ning, June 7, at 8 o'clock.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown-S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.; C.
E., 6:30 P. M.
Barts-S. S., 1:30 P. M; Mr. Bol-

linger, of near Hanover will be the
teacher of the lesson; 2:30 P. M.,
Memorial Services with Dr. John H.
Ness, Supt. of the Pa. Conference,the
speaker for the occasion. Special
music will be furnished by a mixed
quartet from, the Taneytown church.
Harney-S. S., 6:30 P. M.•

' 
Wor-

ship, 7:30 P. M. Tuesday, at 7:45 P.
M., a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Sunrise cemetery at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hankey.
Plans will be made for the Memorial
Services for Sunday, June 7 in the
afternoon.

Keysville Lutheran-Sunday School,
at 9:30 A. M.; Christian Endeavor,
7:00 P. M. Rev. Brenneman, Camp
Director of Nawaka, will tell of his
work and show his pictures of camp
life. Evening Worship, at 8:00 P. M.
Chas. C. Sellers, pastor.

Manchester Evangelical and Ref.
Charge. Rev. Dr. John S. Hollen-
bach, pastor. lineboro-Holy Com-
munion, 8:30 A. M; S. S., 9:30; May
Day Saturday afternoon; Bible group
meetings. Friday, May 22, 8 P. M.
Manchester-S. S . , 9:30; Holy

Communion, at 10:30; IC. E., at 6:30.
Sermon to graduates at 8 in Imman-
uel Lutheran Church by Dr. Hollen-
bach on the theme: "Day of Destiny"
Snydersburg-Memorial Service, at

2:00 P. M. The subject for Sunday
is "Under Authority."

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, Rev.
Paul F. Warner, pastor. Uniontown
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M; Morning
Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Pine Creek-Sunday School, 9:30

A. M.

Church of God, Uniontown, Rev.
John H. Hoch, pastor. Uniontown-
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr. Edw.
Caylor, Supt. Preaching Service. at
10:30 A. M. Theme: "Have ye Re-
ceived the Holy Ghost Since ye Be-
lieved?" At this service the Elder-
ship assessments will be received.
Evening service at 7:45. Every mem-
ber is urged to be present at the
Ordinance and Communion Service.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:45. Leader, Mrs. Margar-
et Brown.

Wakefield-Preaching Service, 9:00
A: M.; Sunday. School, 10:15. Mr.
James Staub, Supt. C. E, Sunday
evening, at 7:45. Mr. Harry F.
Mitten, Pres. Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study, Thursday evening, at
7:45.
'Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10:00

A. M. 'Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Win-
ter's-Church, 9:30: S. S., 10:45.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9 :30 ; Commun-

ion, 10:45; C. E., 6:30.
St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30. Rev. Geo

E. Bowersox, Pastor.
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The former yecht ALVA, given to
the Navy by William Vanderbilt is
now the patrol ship USS Plymouth.

--sr --
Destroyers are fast, light vessels,

which carry a heavy armament of
torpedo tubes and a small number of
guns.

Navy cruisers are used to scout for
the enemy or to screen their own fleet
against surprise attack.

Enlisted men in the Navy may
have educational pamphlets on naval
subjects free of charge.

WO

I wholly disapprove of what you
say but will defend to the death your
right to say it.-Voltaire to Helve-
tius.

The Navy (finds that the typical
sailor is from somewhere in the South
Central States, has a high school ed-
ucation, is unmarried, and is 23 years
old.

The typical Navy seaman is blue-
eyed, brown- haired, medium built;
he weighs 168 pounds and stands 5
feet, 10 inches in his stocking feet.

Sixty-nine per cent of the enlisted
men in the Navy have visited foreign
countries during their Fleet duty.

Fifteen per cent of the enlisted men
in the U. S. Navy wear the crossed
cannon of the gunner's mate.

WEEK OF THE WAR

(Continued from First Psae.)
time originally allotted. "The prog-
ress made thus far is easing our ship-
ping problem, but there will be a
shortage of ships until sinkings
throughout the world are brought
under better control and the ship-
building program gets into full pro-
duction," the statement said.
A joint Army-Navy communique

reviewed the progress of the war to
date. The communique said that dur-
ing a period of preparation for of-
fensive action, a "number of success.
ful thrusts" at the Japanese had
worked a "lasting effect upon the
strategic situation". Among such
strokes it listed the naval raids on
the Gilbert and Marshall Islands,
Wake Island, Marcus Island, and the
bombing of Japan itself. It included
also the destruction of Japanese ships
in the battles of the Coral Sea and
Macassar Straits, the accomplish-
ments of Ameeican submarines in the
Far Pacific and the numerous raids
by American planes based on Aus-
tralia.
The joint communique also reported

that duri tg the three weeks of
the war, about 600,000 American
troops moved to battle stations, many
of them overseas. Unified command
is now in effect in every theatre of.
war. The defense of the Philippines.
the communique said, "demonstrated
the comparative weakness of the
Japanese as an individual 'fighter," a
factor which "alone forebodes disas-
ter for the enemy Japanese in the
future when the battle is met on
terms approaching equality."
The office of price administration

said the general ceiling on retail
prices, now in effect, is expected to
cut the cost of living by 1.1,4 percent.
The Labor Department reported that
by mid-April, families of wage earn-
ers and lower-salaried workers had to
spend $1.17 to buy the same things
for which they spent $1 before Aug.
1939.

Price Administrator Henderson said
the American standard of living will
be reduced to the depression-bottom
level by the end of 1943. Civilian
purchasing power will be about three
times the 1932 figure while available
consumer goods will decrease 24 per
cent during 1942. To aid the anti-
inflation program, representatives of
the 550,000 shipyard workers in the
nation's private shipyards agreed to
relinquish approximately $80 million
in wage increases, the WPB reported

Local ration boards will be directed
to open their records to public in-
spection as soon as practicable, the
OPA announced. The agency also
said gasoline dealers will be respon-
sible for checking ration cards to de-
termine whether they have enough
units to cover purchases, to see that
the descriptions on them apply to the
cars for which they are presented,
and to destroy or mark used ration
card units. Commerce Secretary Jones
announced the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation will make $150 million
available for purchase of tires held by
consumers. The OPA authorized
manufacturers to ship adults' bicycles
to distributors, and said it will begin
bicycle rationing in about three weeks
The WPB notified stove manufact-

urers whose sales for the year ended
June 30, 1941. totaled more than Ve
million, as well as those in any of 39
"labor shortage areas," that they
cannot produce domestic cooking and
heating stoves after July 31. Manu-
facturers authorized to produce
stoves were limited to certain approv-
ed types and to monthly iron and steel
use of 70 percent of the average they
used in the year ended June 30, 1941.
New installations of air conditioning
and commercial refrigeration equip-
ment were banned, except for war and
essential civilian requir.ments. Anti-
freeze production was limited to 50
percent of 1941 output. Manufacture
of colored sheets must cease July 1.
The Office for Emergency Manage-

ment said an average of 31/2 percent
of all American motorists are wear-
ing irreplaceable rubber from their
tires each month. To date about 5
percent of U. S. automobiles are laid
up for lack of tires, OEM reported.
The office also said 20 million of the
28 million passenger cars will go off
the roads within 12 to 15 months un-
less car 'tooling can be made effective
on a nationwide scale. The WPB said
the wholehearted response of the
American people to the wastepaper
salvage campaign has brought an un-
usual surplus of the material. The
Board asked continued collection.how-
ever, to meet large requirements for
the manufacture of paperboard con-
tainers.

President Roosevelt said American
forces are getting into the world fight
more and more, and in new places all
of the time. He said the increasing-
ly far-flung fight calls for increasing
numbers of transport planes to enable
the Army and Navy to get to the

!rapidly expanding battlefronts. The
War Department said a substantial
proportion of available flight equip-
ment of domestic airlines will be
transferred outright to the Army Air
Forces. The airlines will also convert
approximately 70 ships into cargo
carriers which they will overate for
the Air Service Command. The House
passed and sent to conference a bill
increasing the monthly pay of enlisted
men in the armed forces. The House
approved bill would increase the pay
of privates and apprentice seamen
from $21 to $50 a month; the Senate
approved bill provides an increase to
$42.
War Secretary Stimson said army

field maneuvers will be held from the
last week in May through the first
week in November in the South and
Southwest. The army said 1,500 vol-
unteer officer candidates will 'be ac-
cepted each month under its plan to
enroll Class 3-A registrants for
training in Officer Candidate Schools,
with allotments for each area based
on the number of such registrants in
the area. SS Director Hershey said
the U. S. may have 10 million under
arms by late 1943 or by 1944. He
said men inducted through Selective
Service after June 15 will be granted
14 days for concluding personal af-
fairs before being assigned to active
duty. Transportation and meals in-
cidental to induction procedures will
be at Government expense, he said.

Forty-Seven Years
Ago.

Jurors from this district, T. D.
Thomson and Joseph B. Clabaugh,
were serving on the grand jury, and
W. W. Witherow and P. J. Fink on
the petit jury. Chief Judge Charles
B. Roberts was on the bench.
There was no services in the Re-

formed Church on Sunday, as Ree.
Bateman was absent on account of
attending Reformed Classis which
met at Adamstown. Amos Duttera
was the delegate.
Ordinance No. 43, in reference to

the erection of telephone poles within
the corporate limits, was published.
It provided for the use of the alleys
for the main line, and only as many
poles as was absolutely neLeesary in
order to reach subscribers were to be
placed on the streets, and for the free
use of the instrument in the pay sta-
tion for the town officials.
The history of New Windsor was

being published in The Carroll Record
The new chapel, at the Western

Maryland College, was dedicated.
The Eighth Semi-annual Conven-

tion of the Carroll Co. C. E. Union
was held in the Lutheran Church,
Taneytown, May 10-11.

600-Pound Amp...-am
Plane Is Easy on Gas

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.-Lois
F. Beard, garage owner and avia-
tion enthusiast, believes he has in-
vented the answer to a poor avia-
tor's prayer-an amphibian plane
which can be operated inexpensive-
ly. The machine carries only 11
gallons of gasoline, has a top speed
of 65 miles per hour and weighs less
than 600 pounds.

Briton Sends $1.10 to
Aid Manila Air Victims

MIAMI, FLA. - From much-
bombed England a 10-shilling dona-
tion has come for the "Manila Air
Raid Victims' Fund."
Mayor C. H. Reeder displayed the

British note, worth $1.10, and a letter
from the donor, W. H. Dearwar of
Haddenham, Cambridgeshire, ask-
ing that the money be paced in the
proper fund for "relieving the vic-
tims of the Japanese blitzkrieg of
Manila."

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printingor advertising, will be inserted under this

heading (4 lines free of charge.) Charge
for sale register alone, $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must
be paid for. extra.

MAY

23-1 o'clock. M. Ross Fair, George
Street, Taneytown. Household
Goods. Earl Bowers, Auct.

23-11:30 o'clock. Grier J. Keilholtz,
Executor of the estate of Mrs.
Clara Keilholtz, deceased. Real
Estate and Personal Property, in
Emmitsburg. Harry Trout, Auct.
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GRAND VIEW FARMS
PUBLIC SALE
AT MIDDLETOWN, PA
- on -

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1942
at 12:30 sharp, (War time)

110 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN and
GUERNSEY COWS & HEIFERS

all blood tested
75 HEAD CANADIAN REGIS-
TERED and blood-tested cows
and heifers, fresh and springers
some Fall Cewsgood big strong
Cows, heavy milkers many with
records. Mostly Rag-apples
some 4% cows. 35 Weaned calves
from above cows. 35 head of
blood-tested Guernsey cows and
heifers. some purebreds among.
12 heifers as good as we ever
sold; about half registered. 1
purebred Guernsey Bull. Five
Missouri Mules, 2 years old in
June, big enough to go to work,
will weigh 1500 lbs when fully
grown.

14 Cash, Balance on terms.
Sale 12:30. Guernseys sold first
GRAND VIEW FARMS

C. S. ERB & CO., Owners
C. S. Erb & H. K. Alwine,

Sales Managers
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A Gold Eagle, Century
Ago, Was No Bargain

NEW BOSTON, N. H.-Farmer
Joseph Dunbar had a reputation as
a man of few words. His only speech
on record contained 47 words, but
they were potent ones and because
of them the top of the New Boston
Town hall is not adorned with a re-
splendent gilt eagle, hand carved
from hickory.
With the selectmen ready to vote

$5 to purchase the eagle in 1810,
Dunbar spiked the plan at town
meeting with the following brief
speech:
"Gentlemen-and others, I have

always reckoned the voters of New
Boston were big fools, and probably
always would be, but if they are will-
ing to give five honest-to-goodness
gold eagles for one gilt one, they
are durned sight bigger fools than
I had supposed."

25 Pounds in Ten Days
Makes Army Air Weight

HAMILTON FIELD, CALIF.-
Donald Debbie of Berkeley passed
army air corps tests after losing
25 pounds in ten keys in a deter-
mined effort to qualify. He was in-
structed to report February 12 at
a California training school.
Before turning himself over to the

army doctors Mr. Dobbie said his
bathroom scale registered his
weight at 189 pounds, one pound
under the army maximum of 190.
Ten days earlier, when he applied

for enlistment, he weighed 214
pounds. Told he was too heavy, he
began an immediate campaign, un-
der his wife's supervision, to reduce
his weight by diet and exercise.
Mrs. Dobbie signed an affidavit say-
ing she was capable of earning her
own living.

EDUCATION IS ONE OF DEMOCRACY .:5 GREAT STRENGTHS.
WE AMERICANS HAVE PROVIDED THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE WORLD- HALF OF OUR BOYS
AND GIRLS FINISH HIGH SCHOOL -ONE our OF /6
IS GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE -GIVEN THIS
OPPORTUNITY BY THE SAVINGS OF MOTHERS AND FATHERS,
EDUCATIONAL INSURANCE POLICIES, SCHOLARSHIPS -

AND

THROUGH INDIVIDUAL EFFOR7:

PUBLIC SALE
of Valuable Small Home near Kamp Station

The undersigned Administrator, "under order of the Orphans'
Court" of Carroll County, Maryland, will sell at public sale for cashon the premises near Kump Station, near Taneytown, Carroll County,
Maryland, adjoining the property of William Copenhaver and Henry
Galt property, on the east side of the state road from Taneytown to
Littlestown, Pa., on

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that lot or parcel of land containing TWO
ACRES AND TWENTY-ONE SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND, more
or less, the property improved by a

WEATHERBOARDED HOUSE
and other outbuildings and there is a well of water on the property,
the right of way or roadway to this property from the road leading
from Taneytown to Littlestown, Pa., and east from that road. The
deed was obtained by Ida Isadore Clark (her name written in the deed
as Miss Ida Clark) dated March 9, 1911 and recorded in Liber No. 178,
folio 46, &c., among the Land Records of Carroll County, Maryland.
The property is unoccupied at this time and possession will be given
as soon as the sale shall have been ratified and the terms of sale as
provided by the Orphans' Court are as follows:

CASH UPON RATIFICATION OF SALE BY THE ORPHANS'
COURT OF CARROLL 'COUNTY, MARYLAND. At the same time
and place a small lot of Household Furniture will be sold by the said
Administrator, for cash.

CHARLES E. CLARK,
Administrator of Ida Isadare Clark, deceased intestate

CHARLES 0. CLEMSON, Attorney, Westminster, Md. 5-22-4f

NOTICE I
In accordance with the recommendation made by the

Grand Jury at the May 1942 Term of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, Maryland, notice is hereby given
to the proprietors of all establishments having on their
premises punchboards of any type, "penny" machines
or other devices used for gambling purposes, to remove
the same therefrom before June 1, 1942. Any of the
aforementioned devices found after said date will be
confiscated, and the person or persons responsible
therefor will be subject to prosecution.

DONALD C. SPONSELLER
State's Attorney for Carroll County,

Maryland.



Senior Class of 1942, of Taneytown High School.

Top—Mary Louise Alexander Secretary Top—Betty Jane Cashman Top—Earl Alfred Crouse President Top—Oma Louise Foreman

Center—Alice Hope Ashenfelter Historian Center—Kenneth Earl Clem Center—Austin 0. Davis Center—Richard Earl Haifley

Bottom—Treva Marguerite Brower Bottom—Albert Dallas Crabbs, Jr. Bottom—Paul Nelson Donelson Bottom—John Smith Harner

Top—Mildred Jennabelle Humbert Top—Lillian Lenore Mason Vice-President Top—Frank Chester Moose Top—Mary Elizabeth Reynolds

Center--Marjorie Jenkins Center—Thomas Irvin Myers Center—Maxine Elizabeth Nusbaum Center—Thelma Eileen Roop

Bottom—Carolyn Grahame Johnson Bottom—Truth Naomi Myers Bottom—Rosalie Mae Reaver Treasurer Bottom—Ralph Edward Sentz
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Top—Francis Eugene Shaum, Jr.
Center—Thelma Elizabeth Shorb
Bottom—Virginia Madilla Slaybaugh

Top—Glenn David Smith
Center—Sarah Letitia Smith
Bottom—Virginia Isabelle Smith

Top--Marion Lucile Stone
Center—.Hazel May Sies
Bottom—Erma Roberta Unger

Class Night, May 26

Graduation Exercises, May 27

Mr. Fred Fowble, Commercial Teacher
The Senior Edition of "The Taneyette" dedicated to Mr.
Fowble.

Subscribe for The Record!

Long Marla Hike
Saves Two Fliers

Forced Down in Fog, They
Walk 250 Miles to Town.

SAN FRANCISCO.—While fliers
searched vainly for them over thou-
sands of miles of fog-bound wilder-
ness in the Yukon, Lieut. Col. Har-
old H. Carr and Corp. Richard Porn-
peo made their way on foot, with
heavy packs, back to Fairbanks,
Alaska, after their pare had been
forced down 230 miles northeast of
that city during a flight to White-
horse.
The incident was reported at

Fourth army headquarters here
when Lieut. Gen. John L. De Witt,
head of the western defense com-
mand, commended the men for "re-
sourcefulness and soldierly quali-
ties."
Colonel Carr and Corporal Porn-

pea took off from Fairbanks before
dawn on January 17, but thick
weather on the route to Whitehorse
forced them to turn back. Out of
gasoline, they landed the plane on
a frozen river, damaging it only
slightly, and waited two days in
hope that aerial searching parties
might find them.
After the futile wait they put the

plane radio out of commission and
started off on foot, carrying packs
of bedding, food and firearms. Even-
tually, after a long hike, they found
an Indian trapper, and thereafter
they were directed to successive
trappers until they reached Fort Yu-
kon. There they obtained transpor-
tation to Fairbanks.
The leader of one searching par-

ty was Lieut. E. T. Yarborough,
who recently was recommended for
the Distinguished Flying Cross for
his part in rescuing a stranded pi-
lot, Lieut. Elmer E. Booth, by land-
ing his plane on an ice floe in the
Turnagain arm.

Junior Class

Sophomore Class

Freshman Class

BOB JOIRINTCbLLEGE

Christ said to Peter, "Feed My
sheep" (John 21: 16). That was a
strange command to give Peter. Pe-
ter was not a shepherd. He was a
fisherman. He was to follow Jesus
and be a soul-winner, an evangelist.
Christ's call to Peter had been to
follow Him and be a fisher of men
(Matthew 4: 19), but the Saviour,
just before ascending to heaven,
gave to Peter this command to feed
His sheep—the duty of the pastor,
the shepherd.
The inference here is plain, in-

deed. No disciple of the Lord is
ever called to just one task and is
completely free from the responsi-
bility of every other. A real child
of God has the obligation of per-
forming any service which he may
find at hand.
The Bible plainly teaches that

God has called every Christian to
certain specific tasks and has given
him the gifts and talents necessary
for the successful performance of
those tasks, but this does not relieve
the Christian from obligations and
duties outside of his own particular
field. Every Christian should be a
soul-winner, though certainly all
Christians are not called to be evan-
gelists or pastors or foreign mission-
aries.
The Christian mother in her home

has first of all a responsibility to- '
ward her own family and the duty
of caring for her own children, but
her obligations do not end here.

Everywhere she goes she should by
her life and actions testify for her
Lord.
The Christian businessman has the

resp_onsibility of his business and
theduty of providing for his fam-
ily, but he has a responsibility be-
yond these. There is an obligation
in his case of personal witness and
testimony to the saving power of
Christ. There is the duty of help-
ing to finance the spread of the
Gospel, and there is the obligation
of the strong to bear the infirmities
of the weak.
I have known Christians who

were so interested in foreign mis-
sions that they neglected the oppor-
tunities at their own front door. I
have known Christian men, occu-
pied with the effort of earning a
living and providing material com-
forts for their families, who allowed
their own boys to grow up practical-
ly strangers to them, without the
companionship which every son has
a right to expect of his father.
Modern life is complex. No Chris-

tian in this day has only one re-
monsibility. In using the particu-
1dr gifts with which God has en-
dowed us and in following the path
)f service to which we have been
.olled, we sometimes forget that we
have an obligation to take advan-
tage of every opportunity for serv-
ice and testimony which God sends
our way in whatever field of en-
deavor it may lie.

—Released by the Gospel Fellowship Association.
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ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS

The last will and testament of
Elizabeth Bankard, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Luther L. Bankard and Jesse C.
Bankard, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.

Michael D. Leister, executor of the
last will and testament of J. Frank
Switzer, deceased, received order to
transfer stock and settled his first and
final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Susan E. Welsh, deceased,
were granted unto Bradley R. Penn
and Charles R. Jenkins, who received
order to notify creditors and warrants
to appraise goods and chattels and
real estate.

Melvin S. Hahn, executor of the
last will and testament of Sarah
Amanda Shipley Hahn, deceased, set-
tled his first and final account.
Nannie I. Bauerlein, administratrix

of the estate of Charles George
Bauerlein, deceased, settled her first
and final account.
The last will and testament of

Obediah Harry Smith, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Charles R. Arnold, who received order
to notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels and returned
inventory of debts due.

Marion B. Gore. administrator of
the estate of Jacob S. Valentine, de-
ceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.
Louise A. Shaffer, administratrix of

the estate of Harry W. Shaffer, de-
ceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
The last will and testament of

Charles Dufner, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate.

VOT,ING BY MEN IN SERVICE

Annapolis, May 19-In order to
protect the voting privileges of Ma-
ryland men and women in the mili-
tary services, Governor Herbert R.
Oronor today has taken action to set
in motion the machinery for this pur-
pose.
The Governor notified Secretary of

War Stimson that a proclamation is
being issued under the Maryland law,
which will permit the voting of men
in the service who are away from the
State. Anticipating that some diffi-
culty may be encountered in learning
the address of soldiers, sailors and
marines, the Governor had Acting
Adjutant General Petrott arrange
with 3rd. Army Corps Commander
Reckord for the clearance of all in-
formation and mail between the men
in the armed services and the Boards
of Election Supervisors.

While the Maryland law author-
izes the Governor to suspend the op-
eration of the election laws in favor
of service men by advertising in
newspapers, Mr. O'Conor stated that
he desired to forward to various
camps, training stations and othr
'posts, the copies of the formal notice
so that as many as possible of the
service men may be acquainted of
their rights.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Charles H. Hipp and Emma M.
Walters. Los Angeles, Cal.
John E. WauIs and Mary F. Detrich

Chambersburg, Pa.
Sterling A. Fridinger and Edna R.

Taylor, Patapsco, Md.
John E. Schrade and Mary E.

Klunk, Dillsburg, Pa.
Allen F. Clouser and Hazel I.

Jacoby, Hanover. Pa.
Charles F. Stimax and Bertha V.

Snyder, Westminster, Md.
Charles B. Mummert and Bernice

Study, Littlestown, Pa.
Burnell K. Fuhrman and Carolyn E.

Pentz, Brodbecks, Pa.
John N. Melton and A. Irene Bulick,

York, Pa.
H. Morton Baker and F. Evelyn

Barton, Westminster, Md.
Paul D. Eckard and Helen P.

Koontz, Westminster, Md.
Lawrence M. Wilson and Hilda B.

Gist, Sykesville, Md.
Harold W. Shaeffer and Loretta C.

Hooper, Westminster, Md.
Luther E. Phillips and Ruth A. E.

Baker, Westminster, 1Md.
Gaines W. Dodd and Catherine Am-

brose, Sykesville, Md.
Orville W. Rummel and Betty J.

Jacoby, New Oxford, Pa.

THE HONEY-BEE

The honey-bee flits by the hour
Sipping honey from each flower;
The bee starts at the morning light
Nor ceases work until the night.

With infinite patience, toil and skill,
She makes the comb that suits her

well,
And in the comb where young bees

thrive
She fills with honey the whole hive.

She does not falter in her work
Nor yet a moment her task shirk.
She is the little busm bee,
She works with zest tho she is free.

The bees task starts at rise of sun,
At sun set her days work is done,
Bees do not work just when they like,
Bees never hold a sit-down strike.

When bees just eat-refuse to work-
And all the regular bee-tasks shirk
The workers in the swarm arouse
And throw the drones from out the

house.

In front of each hive may be found
Such dead bees falling all around
A lesson thus they teach each mate
That work alone is each bees state.

If humans showed the thrift of bees
Humanity could take its ease
And not be troubled at each turn
To feed the "leeches" who work spurn

A lesson to humanity
Is found in every busy bee.
Why then should man his duty shirk?
Is there not pleasure found in work?

I am a little busy bee
I seek honey industriously,
I never loaf the sunshine hours
While honey still is in the flowers.

W. J. H. 1938.
2:
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WAR BONDS* *
Our army spells and pronounces

it ponton, not "pontoon", as you do.
Ponton bridges cost all the way
from $15,000 to $700,000. The smaller
bridge using individual metal pontons
is pictured here. The largest ponton
bridge is 1,080 feet long and is made
of rubber instead of aluminum.

;

_ -

One small bridge has a weight
capacity of 25 tons, using about 2,000
individual metal pontons. The small-
est is used only to take troops over
smaller streams. But whether our
army uses the smaller or largest
ponton, our engineers need plenty of
them. If you and every American
invests at least 10 per cent of income
in War Bonds every pay day we can
supply our fighting forces with these
essentials to a victorious war.

•

Nurse's Appendix Halts
Convoy on Way to Ireland

YOUNGSTOWN.-Second Lieuten-
ant Florence M. McBride may never
be able to boast that she won the
war, but she can boast that she
stopped an American convoy of
troopships.
Miss McBride was one of the

nurses sent to Ireland with Ameri-
can troops. Somewhere in the North
Atlantic she suddenly was stricken
ill and an immediate operation was
necessary.
For a half hour the entire convoy

stopped and wallowed in the sea as
Lieut. Corn. Lionel S. Auster, a New
York surgeon, performed the opera-
tion. Miss McBride was recover-
ing nicely when the convoy reached
Ireland a few days later.

FINAL STANDING OF THE INDUSTRIAL
BOWLING LEAGUE

Taneytown, Md,
• =•411.1%

Frock's Richfield  81
Chamber of Commerce  81
Baumgardner's Bakery  81
Pleas. View Farm Dairy Si
Blue Ridge Rubber Co 81
Taneytown Mfg. Co 81
West. Md. Dairy 81
Model Steam Bakery 81
Taneytown Vol. Fire Co.  81
Produce Five  81

HG HS TP Ave. W
585 1695 42530 525 49
615 1649 41743 515 48
591 1657 42221 521 48
576 1658 41676 514 46
600 1653 41077 507 41
636 1791 41957 517 40
587 1630 41373 510 34
578 1631 41075 507 33
557 1609 40596 500 33
590 1600 39955 493 33

First High Team Set-Taneytown Mfg. Co 
Second High Team Set-Frock's Richfield 
Third High Team Set-Pleasant View Farm Dairy

First High Team Game-Taneytown Mfg Co 
Second High Team Game Chamber of Commerce
Third High Team Game-Blue Ridge Rubber Co 

First Ind. High 3 Games-Donald Baker
Second Ind. High 3 Games-Wilbur Fair 
Third Ind. High 3 Games-Mervin Eyler 

L Pc
32 604
33 592
33 592
35 567
40 506
41 493
47 420
48 407
48 407
48 407

1791
1695

 1658

636
 615
600

 395
391
388

175
164
163

111+34
109+73
109+ 7
108+68
107+65
106+64
106+57
106+44
106+15
105+31
105+21
105+ 9

First Ind. High Single Game-Thomas Bollinger 
Second Ind. High Single Game-Maurice Feeser 
Third Ind. High Single Game-Howard Baker 

First Individual Average Sterling Fritz 
Second Individual Average-Donald Baker 
Third Individual Average-Howard Sullivan 
Fourth Individual Average---,Tohn Bricker 
Fifth Individual Average-Charles Foreman 
Sixth Individual Average Marlin Six 
Seventh Individual Average-Howard Baker 
Eighth Individual Average-Charles Eckard 
Ninth Individual Average-Vernon Myers 
Tenth Individual Average-Maurice Feeser 
Eleventh Individual Average-Clarence Master
Twelfth Individual Average-Robert Smith 

ANNUAL STATEMENT 1
  OF THE 

Corporation of Taneytown, Md.
1

YEAR ENDING MAY 16, 1942
Total Receipts for year $17,422.18
Total Expenditures $15,682.27
Balance on hand  1,739.91 17,422.18

RECEIPTS:
1935 Taxes  
Interest on 1935 Taxes 
1936 Taxes  
Interest on 1936 Taxes 
1937 Taxes  
Interest on 1937 Taxes 
1938 Taxes  
Interest on 1938 Taxes 
1939 Taxes  
Interest on 1939 Taxes 
1940 Taxes  
Interest on 1940 Taxes 
1941 Taxes  r •
Interest on 1911 Taxes 
Licenses from Insurance Agencies
Other Licenses  
Franchise and Income Taxes 
Tile sold  
Old Belt sold 
Arrests and Fines 
Borrowed from Banks 
Capita! Stock Tar 
Water Rents  
Balance on hand 

79
12

13 73
3.54
5 IS
1 16
35 00
6 19
57 30
4 10

129 65
4 48

4,843 89
6 47
50 00
81 50
302 83
9 98
600
3.45

2,000.00
128.78

8,509.03
1,219.01

Total Receipts $17,422.18

EXPENDITURES:
Stone, Sand, Lumber, Cement, etc.$1,426.93
Merchandise   103.38
Councilmen Salaries   205.00
Bailiff Salaries   44.00
Postage and Telephone  19.02
Clerk and Treasurer's Salary  465.00
Onerator water plant, bailiff, etc  900.00
Tile for drainage and fencing  778.38
Plumbing and Supplies  1,316.06
Interest paid   348.33
Freight and hauling  60.10
Stationery, supplies, advertising,

printing  
Chlorine  
Fuel Oil  
Labor  
Mayor's Services  
Auditing Treasurer's Books 
Notary Public  
Lease of land  
Sewer Work  
Treasurer's Bond  
Memorial Day Contribution 
Special services  
Purchase of Land 
Gasoline and Oil 
Repair work on buildings 
Insurance  
Surveying  
Making 1941 Assessment 
Drilling Well No. 5 
Taneytown Vol. Fire Co 
Motor And Pump for Well No. 5 
Preparing and Recording Deed  
Electric Power  
Street Lights  
Signal Light at Square 
Street Repairing  
Miscellaneous  
Meter reading and collecting 
Civilian Defense  
New Meters  
Old Meters Repaired 
Trees for Water Shed....  
Welding  
1942 Election  
Lock Box Rent 
Balance on band 

88.58
37.00

164.67
1,268.51
"50.00
10.00
1 75
11.00
100.00
40.00
18.00
24.00

346.00
35.85
66.43
51.98
30.00
15.00
886.00
100 00

1,270.04
9.10

1,256.25
1,377.30
125.55

1,953.28
2.00

15.0'
50.00
291.70
8.00

1:1.13
2.55.
6 00
1.20

1,739.91

Total Receipts $17,422.18

ASSETS:

Municipal Building   5,000.00
Water Plant Complete  11,500.00
Balance on hand  1,739.91
1937 Taxes Outstanding  17.45
1938 Taxes Outstanding  18.35
1939 Taxes Outstanding  44.64
1940 Taxes Outstanding  78.98
1941 Taxes Outstanding  158.31
Water Rents Outstanding  ' 814.01

$19,371.65

LIABILITIES:
Borrowed from Banks  9,000.00
Basis for Taxation... $1,106,800.00
Rate for Taxation. 45c per $100.00

Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES L. STONESIFER, Tress

We, the undersigned duly appointed by
the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown.
Maryland. to audit the books of the Clerk
and Treasurer of the Corporation of Taney-
town for the year ending May 16, 1942 have
examined the foregoing accounts and found
them correct and there is a balance in
bank of $1,739.91 as stated in the report.

• BERNARD .T. ARNOLD,
WM. E. BURKE, JR.

Auditors.

Forty-six per cent of enlisted men
in the Navy have attended the Navy's
specialist trade schools.

Most enlisted men in the U. S.
Navy prefer playing baseball to any
other sport.

Athletics and photography are the
two most popular hobbies among en-
listed men in the U. S. Navy.

PUBLIC SALE
OF--

Household Goods
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale, on George Street, Taneytown,
Md., on

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd., 1942,

at 1:00 o'clock, sharp, the following
personal property, to-wit:

2 ESTATE STOVES,

one a white enameled Estate Range,
wood or coal, used 16 months, good as
new; other an Estate Heatrola, good
as new; Shaw piano, in good shape;
electric Dexter washing machine and
wringer, in good condition; antique
home-made cherry leaf table; 3-piece
parlor suite, buffet, bedroom suite, 2
beds, one an iron bed; two mattresses,
2 coil bed springs, two 9x12 rugs,
hall carpet, sink, 3 kitchen chairs, 3
rocking chairs, stands, linoleum,
home-made rag carpet, toilet set, wash
bowls and pitchers, one Rayo lamp,
jelly jars, one glass tray, one auto
knitter and stand; one cherry seed-
er, 2 auto defrosters, Bissell's carpet
sweeper, vases, mirrors, high chair,
window screens, chicken coop, 30-in.
wide, 4-ft. 4in. long; smaller chicken
coops, chick feed pans, strawberry
crates, 6-gal stone jar, two 5-gallon
stone jugs, foot power rip saw, and
many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE CASH. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

M. ROSS FAIR.
EARL R. BOWERS, Auct.
C. G. BOWERS, Clerk. 5-1-4t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat  $1.15@$1.15

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County. in Maryland. letters
testamentary on the personal estate of

OBEDIAH HARRY SMITH,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof. legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 22nd. day
of December, next: they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 19th. day of

May, 1942.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Executor of the estate of Obediah
Harry Smith, deceased. 5-23-5t

Shaum's Specials
1 Box Mixed Fruit

1 lb. Extra Fancy Apricots

2 Cans Delmonte Peas

2 lbs Kellogg's Kaffee Hag

3 Cans Campbell's Tomato Soup

2 Boxes Post Toasties

3 lbs Can Spry
2 Boxes Elastic Starch
2 Boxes Minute Tapioco

2 Boxes Morton's Salt
2 lbs Loose Elbo Macaroni

2 lbs Maxwell House Coffee

2 Cakes Baker's Chocolate

3 Tall Cans Milk
1 No. 21/2 Can Delmonte Peaches

2 lb Boxes Chee-zee

3 Boxes Royal or Jello

1 Qt. Bottle Clorox
2 Qt. Bottles 33 Bleach

46-oz Can Grapefruit Juice

3 Cakes Lux or Lifebuoy Soap

15c
30c
29c
69c
25c
11c
73c
19c
27c
15e
13c
65c
35c
25c
24c
58c
20c
20c
21c'
21c
20c

Don't forget to ask for your S&H
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Money As You Spend It!
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R

TANEYTOWN. MD
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PAINT MUST SE

o

TINTED GLOSS
HOUSE PAINT

WON'T CRACK OR PEEL
IT STAYS ELASTIC!
Believe it or not-your house swells in summer and
contracts in winter. Even daytime heat and night
time cold expands and contracts the wood surfaces
of your home. It takes an elastic paint to stay on
without cracking or peeling. Lucas Tinted Gloss is
made to flex with changing temperatures. Stays
smooth and beautiful years longer! You can't equal
Lucas Tinted Gloss by paying less. And it's foolish
to pay more.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW4taz4PAINT PATTERNS
Harmonizing Colors, Patterns, For Exteriors and Interiors

$3.10 gallon

irirsinririrwrirrs-miria co- wit 4411•••••411116416666646

Taneytown Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 22nd and 23rd

WALLACE BEERY MAJORIE MAIN
in

"The Bugle Sounds
9 9

Beery At His Best • This Time It Takes Lewis Stone and Marjorie Main
Both To Keep Him Out Of Trouble

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th and 27th

ROBERT TAYLOR LANA TURNER

"Johnny Eager",
Taylor 'n Turner - Together They're TNTerrific

NEXT FRIDAY and SATURDAY_

"They Died With Their Boots On"
(Don't Miss This Show - Its Tops)

gtittstlitt-ttitttlit-tit-Itte 
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WANT A FRIEND
LIKE THIS?

Wouldn t you like to have a friend
who would or could do all these things
for you?

1- Lend you money when you needed it.

2 - Help you save your money.

3 - Help you pay your bills with savings
of time and effort.

4- Give you sound financial advice when
requested.

5 - Safeguard your personal valuables.

6 - Serve in many other ways as your finan-
cial ally.

This bank does all these things for its

many friends, gladly. Are you over-

looking some of our helpful services?

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

•
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LOANS TO SPEED

Ptoduction
WE
WILL
MAKE
THEM

America has undertaken to fill

the biggest "bill of goods" that
was ever handed to any nation.
A large part of the financing

of the tremendous flow of pro-
ducts from farms and factories
will be done directly and in-
directly by the banks.

This bank is well prepared.
We are ready to do the lending
that will be expected of us. li

we can serve you, we want to

do it. Come in.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPO - ATION

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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WANTED
BUGGIES, HARNESS

and all kinds of
LIVE STOCK

JAMES H. SPAULDING
LITTLESTOWN, PA. Phone 79-M

Read the Advertisements


